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A constrained thin film desorption scheme has been experimentally tested to

determine the desorption rates for water from an aqueous lithium bromide mixture

through a confining membrane. Variable conditions include the inlet

concentration, pressure differential across the membrane, and channel height.

Desorption takes place in a channel created between two parallel plates with one of

the walls being both heated and porous. A hydrophobic porous membrane creates

a liquid-vapor interface and allows for vapor removal from the channel. Inlet

concentrations of 32 wt%, 40 wt%, and 50 wt% lithium bromide were tested at an

inlet sub-atmospheric pressure of 33.5 kPa. Pressure differentials across the

membrane of 6 kPa and 12 kPa were imposed along with two channel heights of

170 jim and 745 jim. All cases were run at an inlet mass flow rate of 3.2 g/min,

corresponding to Reynolds numbers of approximately 2.5 to 4.5. The membrane
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surface area for desorption was 16.8 cm2. A maximum desorption rate (vapor

mass flow rate) of 0.51 g/min was achieved, for the 32 wt%, 12 kPa pressure

differential, and 170 pm channel. Increasing the pressure differential across the

channel allowed for higher desorption rates at a fixed wall superheat, and delayed

the transition to boiling. As the inlet concentration increased the desorber' 5

performance decreased as more energy was required to produce a fixed desorption

rate. Results are also presented for the variation in the heat transfer coefficient

with the wall superheat temperature. The increase in the channel height had a

negative influence on the heat transfer coefficient, requiring larger superheat

values to produce a fixed desorption rate.
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Constrained Thin Film Desorption Through Membrane Separation

1 - Introduction

Just as microelectronics have become smaller and smaller over the past few

decades, fluid and thermal systems are also beginning to decrease in size. There are,

however, several challenges that engineers face when trying to design such small scale

systems. These challenges can range from finding models or correlations to predict

the necessary operating conditions, to finding instruments small or sensitive enough to

take measurements, since most flow measurements needed are in the lower limits of

conventional transducers. Also there is a manufacturing related issue of how to

produce these systems with a cost advantage and issues exist related to making an

adequate prototype or test article that will allow for the proper measurements to be

obtained. Even with these obstacles and challenges, there are many advantages and

driving forces for the development and research into small scale fluid and thermal

systems.

These micro fluid and thermal systems, or devices, have the potential to

improve the efficiency of a process over conventional large scale systems, by

providing higher heat and mass transport rates, which will permit a decrease in the size

of conventional systems. One of the areas that has been considered a possible new

arena for microtechnologies is in creating portable and small scale heat actuated heat

pumps. Heat pumps can be configured to provide heating or cooling to some type of

environment. One of the unique features of the heat pump is that cooling can be

produced with a heat source. Compared to a vapor compression cooling cycle, an

absorption heat pump cycles requires much less energy input if a heat source is



available. There is no compression of the working refrigerant in an absorption cycle,

which eliminates the need for running a compressor.

While conventional absorption heat pumps have typically been designed and

put in place where large amounts of waste heat are available, typically at power plants

or where industrial processes create a large amount of waste heat, there is nothing

fundamental that says an absorption heat pump cycle can not be scaled down. There

are technological and physical reasons, however, that preclude the reduction in heat

pump size. A certain volumetric capacity must be maintained for a conventional

absorption heat pump to work. The desorber and absorber are two components of the

system that need a certain volume to produce a specified process output.

For this study the desorption process of a lithium bromide heat pump will be

the focus. In the desorber, the goal of the process is to separate the refrigerant from

the binary working fluid. This is done by heating the fluid and capturing the

evaporated refrigerant, in this case water. Typically either a pooling boiling or falling

film method is used in a conventional desorber. Instead of using either of these

methods, a microchannel, or thin constrained film, will be created between two plates

and desorption will take place through a porous wall that will be formed by using a

heated porous aluminum block and porous hydrophobic membrane.

This method comprises several facets of fluid, thermal, and mass transport

phenomena. There is the basic separation process, flow and boiling in a microchannel,

and the effects and transport issues associated with binary mixtures. A method known

as membrane distillation, and specifically vacuum membrane distillation, is a similar

process that can be investigated for some insights. This process along with the
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proposed constrained thin film desorption method are depicted in the following

figures, showing the temperature and concentration gradients. The unique feature to

the proposed desorption method is the positive thermal gradient at the membrane

created by the heated wall, which can be seen in Fig. 1.2. One of the limiting aspects

to membrane distillation is the reduced fluid temperature and increased concentration

at the membrane surface, shown in Fig. 1.1. Both these effects, known as polarization,

tend to decrease the vapor flow rate through the membrane.

Temperature

Bulk:
Temp= T
Conc

xwfl>xi

Concentration

Feed
(Mixture) Side

Vapor Flow

Hydrophobic
Porous

Membrane

Twai>Te

Permeate
(Water) Side

Bulk:
Temp =
Conc = 0

Fig 1.1 Depiction of membrane distillation process showing thermal and
concentration gradients
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Bulk Bulk
Temp T1 x >x Temp =Te
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Concentration

ii ]f I

Permeate

(Water) Side

Fig 1.2 Thin film desorption process showing both the thermal and
concentration gradients expected for single phase flow
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2 - Background & Literature Review

2.1 - Conventional Desorption

Conventional heat pumps are comprised of four primary components: the

evaporator, condenser, absorber, and desorber (generator). Of these components, the

absorber and desorber make the heat pump unique compared to a vapor compression

refrigeration system. These two components have also been the area of much research

in an attempt to increase the efficiency of absorption heat pumps. Focus has been on

these two components because of the heat and mass transfer resistances posed in each

of them, which can lead to ineffective operation. Most of the research has been geared

towards increasing the mass transport in the components and little has been done to

find new methods to serve as the absorber or desorber and decrease their size.

While the absorber is a critical component and operates almost in the reverse

of the desorber, the focus of this review and study will be on the desorber. In

conventional desorbers, either a falling film over horizontal or vertical tubes, or pool

boiling mechanisms are employed to separate the volatile component from the binary

mixture. It is this volatile component that is then used as a refrigerant in a heat pump

operating in a cooling mode. But separating this component is not necessarily a trivial

task, and there are several factors that can affect the performance within the desorber.

For a single effect heat pump, typical coefficients of performance (COP) that

can be achieved are in the 0.4 to 0.5 range [1]. COP is defined as the amount of heat

taken up by the evaporator divided by the amount of heat put into the desorber [2]. In

other words, the COP is a measure of how much energy must put into the system to

get a certain amount of cooling, where a number less than one means more energy



goes in than is being removed from the low temperature source. There are advantages

and disadvantages to the falling film and pooi boiling desorption mechanisms, but one

key distinction is that the superheat temperature required in the pooi boiling desorber

is much larger than in a falling film desorber [1, 3].

Studies done on the falling film desorber have shown that factors affecting the

performance are the pressure inside the desorber, the inlet concentration of the

solution, the solution flow rate over the tube, and the geometry of the tubes. As the

pressure inside the desorber decreases, the performance inside the desorber has been

noted to increase, primarily as a result of the higher heat transfer coefficients on the

tubes. A reduction in the desorber pressure from 10 kPa to 4 kPa for 60 to 63%

lithium bromide solutions, increased the heat transfer coefficient from 1800 to 3400

W/m2/K [1].

Noted also was a decrease in the desorption performance as the inlet

concentration increased [1, 4]. This decrease is related to the mass transfer resistance

developed near the heated surface where the volatile component is being desorbed and

the local concentration is increasing. As the local concentration increases, the local

saturation temperature also increases and thus for a fixed wall temperature the heat

transfer rate decreases. By increasing the solution flow rate, increased desorption

rates were also achieved [1, 5], owing to the decreased amount of time for the

concentration gradient to grow and thereby inhibit the volatile component transfer.

Other studies have also been conducted in which surfactants have been added

to the solution and grooves have been formed on the tubes, both in an attempt to

disturb the film and decrease the mass transfer resistance imposed by the
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concentration gradients at the evaporating surface. Adding surfactants can increase

the bubble formation in pooi boiling and impose a Maragoni effect, [3], to increase the

heat transfer. However, Persson, et aL, [3] report there was no benefit on the

desorption rate from vertical tubes when the surfactant octanol was added to a 52.2

wt% lithium bromide solution. In the same study there was also no confirmation of

nucleate boiling in the liquid film.

One way that the results from Persson, et al., [3] were represented was based

on a Nusselt number versus Reynolds number. For a desorber pressure of 7550 Pa,

heat flux of 5.2 kW/m2 and a 52.2 wt% inlet concentration mixture, the Nusselt

number ranged from 0.13 to 0.15 for Reynolds numbers in the 150 to 1150 range.

Other results for desorption rates of lithium bromide solutions were given by Jurng, et

al., [6] in a study in which they used a thermosyphon and flame burner. For

concentrations in the 55.5 to 59.5 wt% range, a typical desorption rate was 2.5 g/sec

for and inlet flow rate of 175 g/sec with 15 kW of heat supplied. They also noted a

linear increase in the mass flow rate of vapor per inlet mass flow rate as the heat

supplied increased from 12 to 22 kW. Their reasoning for using the thermosyphon

and flame burner were to reduce the size of the desorber and enhance the performance.

This is primarily because typical combustion chambers limit the size the desorber,

since a certain volume is required for the combustion process.

In a study by Nakoryakov, et al., [7] the desorption behavior in pool boiling

was investigated. They noted that there was no solution to the problem of bubble

desorption on a heated surface. Their study primarily found that the bubble growth

rates were dramatically reduced in binary mixtures because of mass diffusion



limitations imposed by the local concentrations around the bubble that increased while

the volatile component evaporated. Nearly an order of magnitude difference existed in

the time it took a bubble to grow to a specified radius between pure water and 45 wt%

lithium bromide solution.

2.2 - Membrane Distillation

Membrane distillation, as coined by chemical engineers, is a process similar to

desorption through a confined thin film, in that a volatile component is removed from

a binary mixture through a porous hydrophobic membrane. But one of the significant

differences in membrane distillation compared to the scheme looked at in this study, is

that no heat is added to the membrane distillation process. The process takes place

because of the concentration and vapor pressure differences that exists across the

membrane. In membrane distillation a higher concentration and temperature solution

on the feed side exists, and thus drives the volatile, or permeate, through the

membrane.

Several studies have been done on membrane distillation, vacuum membrane

distillation, and vapor membrane distillation, which differ by what type of media is on

the side opposing the feed. In membrane distillation, water in the liquid phase is on

the opposite side of the membrane at an equivalent pressure but at a lower

temperature. Where as in vacuum or vapor membrane distillation either a vacuum is

applied on the permeate side or a vapor gap is present. In these methods the vapor

side can then be cooled to reduce the vapor pressure on the permeate side.

The permeate flux is affected by the membrane properties, vapor pressure

difference across the membrane, the operational conditions (feed rate, temperature,



and concentration). Studies done by Sudoh, et al., Marinez-Diez, et al., and Bandini,

et al., [8, 9, 10] all indicate similar trends to the above mentioned effects on the

permeate flux. As the membrane thickness either increases or the porosity decreases,

the permeate flux will decrease. Higher permeate fluxes can be achieved by

increasing the pressure differential across the membrane, which can be directly related

to the temperature of the fluids on each side of the membrane. At higher temperatures,

the vapor pressure of the fluid will increase. Increasing feed concentrations will also

cause the permeate flux to decrease, but the true driving factor is the concentration and

temperature of the feed at the membrane and not the bulk values. Depending upon the

development of the concentration boundary layer, there can be several different results

for the permeate flux that will depend upon how well the feed liquid is mixed and how

different the concentration at the wall is to the bulk.

A way to describe the effects of the concentration and temperature gradients on

the permeate flux is the concentration and temperature polarization. Polarization

describes an increase in the concentration at the membrane or a decrease in the

temperature at the membrane relative to the bulk characteristics of the feed solution.

These polarization effects, as they increase, decrease the permeate flux, and tend to

increase as the feed concentration increases [11].

It has been noted that increasing the feed flow rate increases the permeate flux

because of the reduction it causes in the polarization effects [9]. These effects are

more sensitive and dominate at lower flow rates [10]. Also, by mixing or stirring the

feed solution, the permeate flux increases at higher mixing rates [8].
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Some of the typical thermal and concentration boundary layer thicknesses

calculated in the study by Sudoh, et al. [8] ranged from 72 to 122 pm for the thermal

boundary layer thickness on the feed side and 13 to 23 pm for the concentration.

Thinner boundary layers occurred at higher mixing rates and consequently higher

driving differentials resulted. Tests run at 35 wt% had a calculated concentration of

48.8% at the membrane [8]. A correlation was also developed in this study relating

the Sherwood number to the Reynolds and Schmidt numbers, Sh = 2.00 Re0487 Sc°333

[8].

Typical permeate fluxes, G, measured in different studies ranged from 4x103

to 1x103 kg/m2/s for 35 to 55 wt% concentration, respectively, [8], and 10 to i0

kg/m2/s as the pressure differential increased from 3 to 20 kPa [11]. The effect of the

feed concentration in the study by Kurokawa [11], ranging from 0 to 56 wt%, resulted

in a maximum 10% decrease in the permeate flux. It should be noted that the study

done by Sudoh [8] utilized a mixed feed solution and a vapor gap was used in the

study by Kurokawa [11].

2.3 - Microchannel Flow and Boiling

In the past two decades there has been an increasing amount of research done

in the area of microscale heat transfer and flow through microchannels. The majority

of this research has been focused on single phase heat transfer, but the studies that

have considered two phase flow behaviors and heat transfer in microchannels of single

component fluids, have shown that there can be considerable differences between

flows at the macroscale and the microscales levels. Where macroscale flows are those

in channels with hydraulic diameters greater than 3 mm [12].
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One area of microscale boiling that remains unresolved is what regimes of

boiling are present at the microscale. Studies have shown that certain two-phase flow

patterns are absent, such as stratified flow, and nucleation has not been observed in

annular flow patterns [12]. Bubbles at the micro scale level can also easily grow as

large as the channel diameter and thus cause significant flow oscillations and flow

reversals. Some of these flow reversals can lead to a premature critical heat flux

condition (CHF) caused by the vapor traveling into the inlet and preheating or boiling

the inlet liquid [12].

At the microscale level, surface tension becomes a more important factor and

may be part of the reason for some of the differences in the two phase flow patterns.

Also noted has been that at the microscale level the cross sectional geometry has more

influence on heat transfer than the hydraulic diameter [13]. Furthermore, the study

done by Hapke, et al. [13] noted that a minimum amount of space is required for the

generation and growth of bubbles and higher wall superheats are required to start the

boiling process when the liquid volume is small. But the wall superheats can be

reduced if the mass flow rate increases while a constant heat flux is maintained.

Both the studies by Kandlikar, et al. [12] and Hapke, et al. [13] indicate that

there are unsteady pressure and mass flow fluctuations associated with the boiling

process. These fluctuations have a tendency to influence the heat transfer and

temperature profile along the heated wall. Also the dryout and rewetting of the

channel is not a stable process. One of the advantages, however, to boiling heat

transfer is that there is an improvement in the heat transfer performance at the onset of

bubble formation, which is dependent on the pressure, Stanton number, and the
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geometry of the flow situation (i.e. cross section dimensions, surface roughness, etc.)

[13].

2.4 - Binary Boiling

Just as there is little information on microchannel boiling compared to

conventional boiling, there is little information on binary boiling compared to

conventional boiling. And the resources on binary boiling in microchannels are

extremely limited. Binary boiling introduces not only heat transfer related issues but

also mass transfer issues because at least one of the components must diffuse through

the mixture to the evaporating interface and the nonvolatile component must also

diffuse from high to low concentrations. Surface tension in binary mixtures also

changes as the composition of the mixture is varied, which can affect the nucleation

behavior. As the surface tension increases, higher wall superheats are required for

nucleation [14].

As mention previously, the bubble growth rates in binary systems are much

lower as the concentration of the volatile component decreases. But the grow rates

and bubble departure size are not necessarily solely dependent on the concentration of

the mixture. Studies done at different pressures show the bubble dynamics are a

function of the fluid pressure. At lower pressures, the bubble diameters are much

larger and there is a much larger distribution of bubble sizes along the heated surface

[15].

Not only are the bubble dynamics affected by concentration and pressure, but

the heat transfer coefficient is affected by these two parameters as well. In three

studies looking at boiling heat transfer in lithium bromide solutions, all studies
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showed that the heat transfer performance decreased as the concentration of lithium

bromide increased [15, 16, 17]. In some cases there was a much as an order of

magnitude decrease in the heat transfer coefficient between pure water and 50 wt%

lithium bromide solution. The heat transfer coefficient was also noted to decrease as

the pressure decreased, this is in contrast to some of the desorption studies that noted

an increase in the heat transfer coefficient as the pressure decreased [17].

The performance in binary boiling heat transfer is reduced primarily because of

the concentration gradient that develops and thus reduces the temperature driving

force. For a given wall temperature, as the concentration locally increases near the

wall because of the evaporation of the volatile component, the local temperature of the

fluid must increase to the respective saturation temperature. This local increase in

fluid temperature decreases the heat transfer rate to the fluid.

Some factors that can characterize the activity in binary mixtures are the

volatility number and the Schmidt number. As the volatility number increases, higher

concentration gradients in the fluid will develop and can ultimately reduce

performance [18]. The Schmidt number relates the viscous diffusivity to the mass

diffusivity. High Schmidt numbers will lead to reduced diffusion and thus lower

performance because of the higher resistance to the transport of the volatile

component.

In order to improve the boiling performance, either the heat transfer can be

enhanced or the mass diffusion can be increased, but both are inner connected and will

lead to a similar result. Adding LiC1 to lithium bromide solutions was shown to

increase the heat transfer coefficient [161. Changing the surface treatment of the
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heated wall can also enhance heat transfer by lowering the superheat temperature

required to nucleate bubbles. In a vertical tube arrangement, these nucleating bubbles

had a downstream agitation effect on the thermal boundary layer which enhanced the

heat transfer [15].

2.5 - Thin Film Theory and Microscale Cooling

Using thin constrained films for desorption was tested by Drost, et al. [19] for

eventual use in a microscale cooling system. The desorber in their study used a

micromachined contactor that allow the refrigerant to pass through in a vapor phase

but stopped transport of liquid through the membrane. A summarized result from their

study was provided, but no operational conditions were given.

The advantages in going to a thin constrained film are that higher rates of heat

and mass transfer can be achieved in microscale geometries. Length scales for

thermal transport increase with the thickness of the film squared [20]. Thus, as the

thickness of the film decreases the length required for a certain heat transfer rate will

decrease accordingly. Another advantage to the constrained film desorption is that the

desorber becomes independent of orientation. Contrasted to conventional pool or

falling film desorbers, any change in the angle or orientation of operation could

decrease the performance or even stop desorption completely. There is no bounding

surface to contain, or restrain, the fluid against the heated surface.
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3 Problem Statement

It can be concluded from the literature reviewed that desorption by boiling a

mixture of lithium bromide in a sub-atmospheric microchannel with a hydrophobic

porous wall for vapor removal, is neither a simple process nor is it well understood.

While there has been an indicated result for the desorption rate from a constrained thin

film ,[19], questions remain regarding factors that affect the desorption rate,

performance that can be achieved, and conditions that limit the operation of a

constrained film desorber.

This study focuses on the experimental operation and characterization of a

constrained film desorber under different operating and physical conditions. The

variables in this study are the pressure differential across the porous membrane, the

inlet concentration, and channel height.

An understanding of how the desorption rate from a lithium bromide mixture is

affected by the above stated parameters is sought, along with an estimate of what type

of operational conditions are needed to produce a given desorption rate. Questions

regarding wall superheat temperature requirements, heat transfer coefficient values,

and critical heat flux conditions in the desorber will be examined.
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4 - Experimental Test Setup

For the experimental data collection, a flow ioop and test article was

constructed to allow for the necessary conditions and measurements to be made. The

test article created a thin constrained film between the hydrophobic membrane and

outer polycarbonate viewing window. A cross section schematic of this laminate

structure is depicted in Figure 4.1, along with a representation of the desorption

Mixture Exit
Outer

Poly-Viewing Channel , X , P , T Vapor Plenum
Window \\ //

Vapor
Flow

Heat

Exit

Mixture Inlet
' Porous Aluminum Backing

, X, P , T orous Hydrophobic Membrane

Fig 4.1 Transport process for thin film desorption

process. Polycarbonate was used for the viewing window providing both a visual

observation of the desorption behavior within the film and insulating the channel from

heat loss. A silicone gasket and a polycarbonate shim were used to define the channel,

both the surface area and thickness. By changing the thicknesses of these materials
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the thickness of the channel could be varied. This thickness was measured by a laser

triangulation depth gauge.

The remainder of the test article consisted of an Udel body, hydrophobic

porous Teflon membrane, and porous aluminum backing. Properties of the membrane

were: a 0.45 m tortuous hole diameter, 142 m thickness, and a 82.7 kPa water

breakthrough pressure, from the manufacture. The porous aluminum backing was

used to support the membrane that separated the liquid from the vapor plenum. To

decrease the flow resistance through the aluminum backing, a series of 0.3 mm holes

were drilled over the aluminum surface. A nickel-chromium spiraled heating wire was

fixed against the aluminum backing to provide the heat input.

Top plate polycarbonate

Shim - polycarbonate

Gasket - silicone rubber

Porous membrane - Teflon

Porous heated wall - aluminum

Base block - Udel

Fig 4.2 Exploded view of test article



An oblique exploded view of the test article is shown in Fig. 4.2.

Measurements made at the test article were: the inlet pressure, vapor plenum pressure,

and inlet and exit mixture temperatures measured by 28 AWG T-type thermocouples

placed through the polycarbonate viewing window at the inlet and exit ports.

Temperature measurements were also made in the vapor chamber and across the

aluminum backing. Five 28 AWG T-type thermocouples were embedded through

holes in the porous aluminum with high temperature epoxy at the surface closest to the

liquid. Three of these thermocouples were equally spaced along the flow direction

and two were placed spanwise midway along the channel.

The flow loop construction was done in such a way that flow was maintained

by creating a pressure differential between the inlet and exit reservoirs. A

representation of the flow loop is shown in Fig. 4.3. Vacuum regulators were put in

place to regulate the pressures in each tank and allow for the use of a single vacuum

pump. A vacuum switch and relay was used on a purge tank connected to the pump to

cycle the vacuum pump. Multiple supply and collection reservoirs were used so that

either water or different concentrations of lithium bromide could be run through the

system. A constant temperature bath was located upstream of the test section and

allowed the inlet fluid to be preheated to a near saturation temperature. Downstream

of the test article a shell and tube heat exchanger was placed to reduce the temperature

of the exiting mixture back down to near ambient conditions, so the appropriate

readings could be taken. Needle valves were placed both upstream and downstream of

the test article to control the flow rate.
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The schematic of the flow ioop in Fig. 4.3 shows the general layout of the flow

loop, along with the included components. Measurements of the pressures in each

tank were taken with pressure transducers. Other critical measurements made outside

of the test section were the inlet mass flow rate, inlet density, and exit density. These

measurements were taken with coriolis mass flow meters. Temperatures of the fluid

were also taken with the mass flow meters. The fluid traveling through both of these

meters was kept at near ambient conditions to minimize any discrepancies that would

occur if the inlet and outlet fluid temperatures at the meters differed. A photograph of
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Fig 4.3 Schematic of experimental flow loop
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the flow ioop is shown in Fig. 4.4. A summary of the instruments used for the

measurements is provided in Table 1, with the full scale resolutions of the instruments.

Fig 4.4 Photograph of the flow ioop

Table 1 List of instruments used in flow loop

'ull Scale
v1easurement )evice '1anufacture &ange esolution )utput

ressure -I- 0.043
ressure Cransducer ole Parmer ) 14.7 psia ).052 psi 1 to 5 V

[-Type -I- 0.021-
femperature [hermocouple )mega 100 800 °C ).131 °C mf

oriolis Mass ) to 10
femperature low Meter Vlicro Motion ) 200 °C -I- 0.1 °C nA

Inlet/Exit Mass oriolis Mass ) 6.25 g/min -I- 0.0375 ) to 10
1ow Rate 1ow Meter Vlicro Motion (set range) r,/min Hz

).95 1.70 g/mL
Inlet/Exit iorioIis Mass (set range for LiBr -I- 0.00054 ) to 10
)ensity low Meter Vlicro Motion ) 60% Cone.) r,/mL nA
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The signals were recorded by a computer through analog DAQ cards and

shielded terminal blocks from National Instruments. Differential measurements were

made for the temperatures, and densities. Single ended measurements were made for

the pressure transducers. A frequency measurement was made for the mass flow rates.

To acquire still images of the channel flow, a 1024 x 1024 resolution camera with a 50

mm lens was used in conjunction with an IMAQ card from National Instruments.
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5 - Data Reduction

From the recorded variables, which are summarized in Table 2, the necessary

calculations can be made.

Table 2 Summary of variables measured for calculations

Variable Description

th Inlet mass flow rate of mixture

Pi and Pe Inlet and exit density of mixture

Tmfin,i and Tmf,n,e Inlet and exit temperature at mass flow meters

T1 and Te Inlet and exit temperature at test section

Tii,i, Twall,2, Twall,3 Wall temperature measure along channel

P1 Inlet pressure at test section

P Vapor pressure in test section vapor plenum

Power input to heating wire (current and voltage)

The primary calculations that were sought were the inlet and exit concentrations of the

mixture, the vapor mass flow rate and the heat input for the desorption process. Since

the two phase oscillations caused a fluctuation in the exit mass flow reading, the vapor

mass flow rate had to be found by the concentration change and the inlet mass flow

rate. The procedure for doing so is discussed below.

To determine the mass flow rated of the vapor, the inlet, exit, and vapor

streams from Fig. 4.1 are identified. Thus a mass balance for the control volume

defining the desorber is

rnirne+mv (1)
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with th representing the mass flow rates of the respective inlet, exit, and vapor

streams. The concentration, X, of the mixture on a mass basis is defined as:

mLiBrX= (2)
mHO + mLiBr

The species balances for the water and lithium bromide in the mixture stream are,

respectively,

(i x, )rh, = th + (i Xe )the (3)

Xñit
= Xiñ,

An energy balance for the desorber control volume is

(4)

q = thi + thi thi1 (5)

with q representing the heat input for desorption, and i is the enthalpy of the respective

streams.

Based upon the collected measurements, defined in the experimental setup, the

concentration change of the mixture can be determined along with the vapor mass

flow rate, and heat input to the desorber. The concentration calculation is based on a

correlation using the measured temperatures and densities at the upstream and

downstream mass flow meters. Even though a binary mixture requires three

independent properties (density, temperature, and pressure) to determine its

concentration, the pressure is assumed to have a negligible effect on concentration in

the range tested (43 to 101 kPa).

Equations (1), (3), and (4) can be rearranged to yield the mass flow rates of the

exit and vapor streams, based on the measured inlet mass flow rate and inlet and exit

concentrations, as:
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meXrni (6)

th,, = ..LJth1 (7)

The assumptions made for these calculations are that no mass, other than the defined

streams, enters, leaves, or is generated within the control volume and, secondly, no

lithium bromide leaves the control volume in the vapor stream or is stored in the

control volume. Since the lithium bromide does not evaporate with the water vapor,

the vapor flow rate can be determined from the inlet and exit concentrations and inlet

mass flow rate.

The calculations for the exit and vapor mass flow rates can be substituted into

the energy balance, Eqn. (5), to yield

= [[l_LJi +[Je _i1]iñ (8)

which is used to calculate the heat input to the desorber based on the inlet mass flow

rate and concentrations at the inlet and exit. The enthalpies of the mixture stream at

the inlet and exit are determined from the concentration and measured temperature at

the respective locations. Again an assumption is made that the inlet and exit

concentrations do not change from the mass flow meters to the desorber. The vapor

enthalpy is calculated at the pressure inside the channel and the mixture saturation

temperature.

The heat flux to the desorber, q", and the mass flux of vapor, ,h, are both

defined by dividing the respective q and ni by the surface area of the membrane, Am,
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in the microchannel. Where Am is the product of the length, 1, and width, w, of the

channel.

Further parameters that are defined for the desorber are the wall superheat

temperature, the effectiveness ratio, the heat transfer coefficient, Nusselt, Sherwood,

Reynolds, Prandtl, and Schmidt numbers. The definitions for these parameters are

described as follows:

7up = Twaii T,ati (9)

where the wall superheat temperature, is the difference between the average

heated wall temperature and the inlet saturation temperature. The effectiveness ratio,

s, is defined as:

0"

(10)

where the calculated heat flux, q", is divided by the applied heat input flux, W',

calculated from the input voltage, current, and membrane surface area, Am, in the

channel. A heat transfer coefficient, h, is calculated as:

(11)
1up

The Nusselt number, Nu, is defined as

Nu=L'_ (12)

with the hydraulic diameter defined as dh and k represents the thermal conductivity of

the fluid. Where the hydraulic diameter is defined as

d =- (13)
P
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with A being the flow cross sectional area (width, w, times height, t) and P being the

wetted perimeter. The Sherwood number, Sh, is represented as:

Sh
thdh

(14)

(Pe p1 )Dab

where p is the density of the mixture and Dab is the diffusivity of lithium bromide in

water. Furthermore, the Reynolds number is defined as:

with the velocity, V, defined as

VdhRe= (15)
V

m1
(16)

pA

And with the kinematic viscosity, v, is based on the inlet mixture conditions:

The Prandtl number, Pr, is defined as

(17)
Pi

Pr=-- (18)

where the thermal diffusivity, a, is calculated from

k.
1 (19)

Picpi

with Cp representing the specific heat of the mixture. Finally, the Schmidt number is
defined as:

VSc= (20)

Dab

The correlations used to find the appropriate parameters are defined in

Appendix C, in the Matlab code used for the data analysis.
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6 - Uncertainty

The uncertainties for the measured variables are calculated from the calibration

uncertainties obtained during calibration and the standard deviations of the variables

recorded. Median values for the percent uncertainties in the measured variables are

presented in Table 3 along with the maximum and minimum values. Table 4 presents

the percent uncertainties for the calculated values. These uncertainties were calculated

using a propagation of error method {21}. The uncertainty analysis is presented in

Appendix B, along with the individual percent uncertainties.

Table 3 Percent uncertainties for measured variables

Measured Variables: Mm [%] Max [%] Median [%]
p 0.056 1.21 0.070
,0e 0.058 2.34 0.163

0.980 1.31 1.21
T- mass flow meter 0.354 0.634 0.417

T-wall 0.367 0.914 0.527
T-mixture 0.837 3.31 1.381

P 0.509 0.865 0.551
Ji 0.540 2.10 0.950

Table 4 Percent uncertainties in calculated values

Calculated Variables: Mm [%] Max [% I Median [% I

X 2.14 62.4 7.81

rh 3.30 43.8 6.22

q 3.44 61.6 5.80

0.864 7.33 2.68

3.74 43.8 6.47

q/ 3.58 61.7 5.88

h 4.76 62.1 7.42

Nu 5.97 62.2 8.25

Sh 6.15 88.1 9.82

Re 0.311 3.26 0.377



7. Predictions and Trends

Since the scheme employed in this study is a combination of several different

aspects (i.e. binary boiling, microchannel flow and boiling, and membrane

distillation), it is difficult to determine the quantitative influence of these aspects on

the desorption rate. It can be assumed, however, that qualitatively the desorption rate

will be influenced by the pressure difference across the membrane, the inlet

concentration, and channel height. According to studies done on membrane

distillation, an increasing pressure difference will increase the desorption rate [10, 11].

From conclusions made both from membrane distillation studies and binary boiling

studies, an increase in the inlet concentration will decrease the desorption rate because

of an increased mass diffusion resistance [8, 17]. By reducing the film thickness by a

factor of five the desorption rate should increase by a factor of 25, since the length of

the desorber is held fixed, if the theory on the thin constrained film holds true [1 911.

Not only will the desorption rate be a measure of the increased or decreased

performance, but also the wall superheat temperature and the effectiveness ratio will

give insight into the influence of the operational conditions on the desorber

performance. A theoretical prediction can be obtained for the amount of heat required

to produce a certain vapor mass flux through the global energy balance for the

desorber, Eqn (8). This prediction is plotted in Fig 7.1.
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Fig 7.1 Theoretical desorption rate based on global energy balance of control
volume for a fixed inlet mass flow rate of 3.2 g/min and a given concentration

change

The limitation to the prediction in Fig. 7.1, however, is that there is no account for the

local transport processes that must take place. Also there is a limit as to how much

heat can be input to the system before a critical heat flux (CHF) condition will exist.

It is also unknown as to what heat transfer coefficients can be expected that would

determine a necessary wall superheat temperature. These factors must be taken into

consideration to obtain an accurate estimate, or correlation, for the desorption rate

from a constrained thin film desorber under a defined set of operating conditions.
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8. Test Plan

To obtain experimental results for the influence of the inlet concentration,

pressure difference across the membrane, and the channel (film) thickness, tests were

run at three different inlet concentrations, two different pressure differentials, and two

different channel thicknesses. For each of the 12 cases, the input power was varied

across a range of 7 to 10 values until bubbles were observed to be consistently swept

downstream through the exit, or a CHF condition was experienced as noted by non-

stabilizing wall temperatures and a high void fraction in the channel. Parameters held

constant during an experiment were the inlet mass flow rate and the inlet pressure.

Inlet concentrations of approximately 32, 40, and 50 wt% were used, along

with nominal pressure differentials of 6.0 kPa and 12 kPa, and approximate channel

thickness of 170 and 745 microns. The inlet mass flow rate was held at approximately

3.2 g/min, in order to provide large concentration changes through the desorber and

allow for possible diffusion limited cases, resulting from large concentration changes.

An inlet pressure of 33.5 kPa was used in order to reduce the saturation temperature of

the mixture as low as possible and still allow for an adequate range of pressure

differentials across the membrane to be tested with the experimental equipment.

Data were continuously recorded for all measurements at a sample rate of 100

Hz and reduced after the experiments were completed. The reduced data were

extracted from the recorded data over periods at which the desorber was considered to

be operating at a steady state. Typically this condition occurred at least 15 minutes

after the change in the heat input or vapor plenum pressure settings were made. The

time period over which the data were averaged was typically 10 to 15 minutes.
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9 - Results and Discussion

9.1 - Overview of Data

Data are presented for the desorption behavior of a constrained thin film under

varying conditions of the inlet concentration, pressure difference between the channel

and vapor plenum, and channel height. Results are depicted in three primary ways.

The first shows the trends between the ratio of vapor mass flow rate to inlet mass flow

rate versus the wall superheat temperature. The second set shows the effectiveness

ratio versus the vapor mass flow to inlet mass flow rate ratio. The third shows the heat

transfer coefficient behavior relative to the wall superheat temperature. Within these

three comparisons the results are further divided to show the effect of the three

independent parameters: the pressure differential across the membrane, the inlet

concentration, and the channel height. The results in sections 9.2 to 9.10 follow the

same presentation order as stated above.

Further data analysis is undertaken in sections 9.11 and 9.12 to present the

results as Nusselt or Sherwood numbers versus the vapor mass flow rate ratio and a

combination of the Reynolds and Prandtl or Schmidt numbers. These figures provide

a nondimensionalized representation of the heat and mass transfer effects in the thin

film desorber

In the figure legends, the data sets are identified by the nominal inlet

concentrations, pressure differential across the membrane, and channel height. The

twelve different data sets are summarized in Table 5. For all cases the membrane

surface had dimensions of 2.9 cm in width and 5.8 cm in length, resulting in a

membrane surface area, Am, of 16.8 cm2. The aspect ratio (width of channel divided
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by the channel height) varied between 170.6 and 38.9 for the 170 and 745 xm channel

heights, repectively.

Table 5 Data sets identified by inlet concentration, pressure differential, and channel
height

Test Case Inlet
Concentration

[wt%]

Pressure
Differential [kPa]

Channel Height
[pim]

1 31.6 5.83 170
2 31.6 12.4 170
3 40.0 5.83 170
4 40.1 12.1 170
5 50.2 6.24 170
6 50.2 11.7 170
7 31.7 5.80 745
8 31.7 12.2 745
9 40.0 6.28 745

10 40.2 12.4 745
11 50.2 6.40 745
12 50.2 11.5 745
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9. 2- Influence of membrane pressure differential on vapor mass flow rate ratio

9.2.1 - Thin channel

Presented in Figs 9.1, 9.2, and 9.3 are comparisons between the ratio of vapor

mass flow rate per inlet mass flow rate versus the wall superheat temperature.

Conditions held constant in each figure are the inlet concentration and channel height,

of 170 microns. Thus the effect of the pressure differential across the membrane on

the vapor mass flow rate ratio is shown. As the wall superheat temperature increases,

the fraction of vapor desorbed directly increases. The increased pressure differential

across the membrane, increases the amount of vapor that is desorbed in all three cases.

Increasing the pressure differential from 6.0 to 12 kPa has an average 30% increase in

the vapor mass flow rate ratio.
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Fig 9.1 Vapor mass flow rate ratio versus wall superheat temperature and membrane
pressure differential for a 32% inlet concentration and a channel height of 170 microns
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Fig 9.2 Vapor mass flow rate ratio versus wall superheat temperature and membrane
pressure differential for a 40% inlet concentration and a channel height of 170 microns
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Fig 9.3 Vapor mass flow rate ratio versus wall superheat temperature and membrane
pressure differential for a 50% inlet concentration and a channel height of 170 microns
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9.2.2 - Thick channel

Figures 9.4, 9.5, and 9.6 show the effect of the pressure differential on the

amount of vapor desorbed for a fixed channel height of 745 microns. Similar to the

trends shown for the 170 micron channel, a higher fraction of vapor per inlet mass

flow rate is generated for the same wall superheat temperature as the pressure

differential is increased. Another point to note in the figures is that the maximum wall

superheat temperature varies between the different inlet concentrations and the

channel height. Higher wall superheat temperatures can be achieved (or are allowed)

as the inlet concentration decreases and as the channel height increases.

Consequently, the maximum vapor mass flow rate ratio also increases as the inlet

concentration decreases.
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Fig 9.4 Vapor mass flow rate ratio versus wall superheat temperature and membrane
pressure differential for a 32% inlet concentration and a channel height of 745 microns
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Fig 9.5 Vapor mass flow rate ratio versus wall superheat temperature and membrane
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9.3 - Influence of inlet concentration on vapor mass flow rate ratio

Figures 9.7, 9.8, 9.9, and 9.10, the effect of variations in the inlet concentration

for fixed channel heights and pressure differential are shown. Monotonic trends are

seen between the vapor mass flow rate ratio and the wall superheat temperature. In

slight contrast, however, to the previous figures showing the effect of the pressure

differential, there is less separation between the different inlet concentrations for a

fixed pressure differential and channel height. It appears that as long as the wall

superheat temperature can be maintained a slight increase in the vapor mass flow rate

ratio is achieved as the inlet concentration decreases.
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9.4 - Influence of channel height on vapor mass flow rate ratio

9.4.1 - Low pressure differential

Similar to the trends seen in plots comparing different pressure differentials,

Figs 9.11, 9.12, and 9.13 show the influence of the channel height on the vapor mass

flow rate ratio for a given wall superheat temperature. In these three plots the pressure

differential is held constant at 6.0 kPa. As the channel height decreases, the vapor

mass flow rate per inlet mass flow rate increases for a fixed wall superheat

temperature. In some cases there is as much as a 100% increase in the vapor mass

flow rate ratio for a given wall superheat temperature.
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Fig 9.12 Vapor mass flow rate ratio versus wall superheat temperature for 170 and
745 micron channels for an inlet concentration of 40 wt% and pressure differential of
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9.4.2 - High pressure differential

As in the previous figures for a fixed pressure differential of 6.0 kPa, Figs.

9.14, 9.15, and 9.16, for a fixed pressure difference of 12 kPa, show that decreasing

the channel height increased the vapor mass flow rate for a fixed wall superheat

temperature. This trend holds true for all three of the inlet concentrations. Other

points to note are that the highest vapor mass flow rate ratio and the highest wall

superheat temperatures occur in the 32 wt% concentration cases.
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Fig 9.14 Vapor mass flow rate ratio versus wall superheat temperature for 170 and
745 micron channels for an inlet concentration of 32 wt% and pressure differential of

l2kPa
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Fig 9.15 Vapor mass flow rate ratio versus wall superheat temperature for 170 and
745 micron channels for an inlet concentration of 40 wt% and pressure differential of

l2kPa
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9.5 - Influence of pressure differential on effectiveness ratio

9.5.1 - Thin channel

Figures 9.17, 9.18, and 9.19 show the effectiveness ratio, q" /", versus the

vapor mass flow rate ratio. The effectiveness ratio is representative of the losses in the

system and the ability to transfer energy to the desorber to drive the desorption

process. This ratio compares the thermodynamic heat input requirement for a certain

amount of desorption to the actual amount of energy added into the system. In

contrast to the trends shown for the comparison of the vapor mass flow rate ratio and

the wall superheat temperatures, there is little separation between the two pressure

differentials when looking at the effectiveness ratio. The value of the effectiveness

ratio, however, decreases significantly as the inlet concentration increases. Arrows in

the figures indicate the transition to boiling, with the one, two, and three arrow heads

indicating the first, second, or third data set in the legend, respectively.
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Fig 9.17 Effectiveness ratio versus vapor mass flow rate ratio for 6.0 kPa and 12 kPa
pressure differential cases with a 32 wt% inlet concentration and a channel height of

170 microns
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Fig 9.18 Effectiveness ratio versus vapor mass flow rate ratio for 6.0 kPa and 12 kPa
pressure differential cases with a 40 wt% inlet concentration and a channel height of

170 microns
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9.5.2 - Thick channel

Figures 9.20, 9.21, and 9.22 show that the trends for 745 micron channel

height are similar to those in the 170 micron channel height cases. There is little

difference in the effectiveness ratio as the pressure difference varies while the inlet

concentration and channel height are held constant. Two trends shown in Figures 9.17

through 9.22 are that the effectiveness ratio is dependent upon the inlet concentration

and there appears to be two different primary slopes to the data sets. There is a

convex polynomial fit with the inflection occurring after the third or fourth point. This

can be related to the transition to boiling in the microchannel which typically occurred

after the third or fourth data point, which is further discussed in section 9.14.
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Fig 9.20 Effectiveness ratio versus vapor mass flow rate ratio for 6.0 kPa and 12 kPa
pressure differential cases with a 32 wt% inlet concentration and a channel height of

745 microns
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Fig 9.21 Effectiveness ratio versus vapor mass flow rate ratio for 6.0 kPa and 12 kPa
pressure differential cases with a 40 wt% inlet concentration and a channel height of

745 microns
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Fig 9.22 Effectiveness ratio versus vapor mass flow rate ratio for 6.0 kPa and 12 kPa
pressure differential cases with a 50 wt% inlet concentration and a channel height of

745 microns



9.6 - Influence inlet concentration on effectiveness ratio

The dependency of the effectiveness ratio on the inlet concentration is shown

in Figs. 9.23, 9.24, 9.25, and 9.26. For these cases the pressure differential and

channel height are fixed. All four plots show an increasing effectiveness ratio as the

inlet concentration decreases for a fixed vapor mass flow rate ratio. An explanation

for the higher effectiveness ratio as the inlet concentration decreases is that lower

concentration gradients exist within the channel. As the concentration gradients

increase, a result of the higher concentration changes at the higher inlet concentrations

for a fixed vapor mass flow rate, the mass transport of water is inhibited. Thus,

because the local concentration is increasing a higher local saturation temperature

exists. To overcome this, a higher energy input is required in part to increase and

maintain the wall temperature high enough to transfer the necessary energy to the

fluid.
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Fig 9.23 Effectiveness ratio versus vapor mass flow rate ratio for 32 wt%, 40 wt%,
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Fig 9.24 Effectiveness ratio versus vapor mass flow rate ratio for 32 wt%, 40 wt%,
and 50 wt% inlet concentrations, with a channel height of 170 microns and a pressure
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Fig 9.25 Effectiveness ratio versus vapor mass flow rate ratio for 32 wt%, 40 wt%,
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Fig 9.26 Effectiveness ratio versus vapor mass flow rate ratio for 32 wt%, 40 wt%,
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9.7 - Influence of channel height on effectiveness ratio

9.7.1 - Low pressure differential

Figures 9.27, 9.28, and 9.29 show the effect of the channel height on the

effectiveness ratio, while holding the inlet concentration and pressure differential

constant. The most separation between the cases is shown in the 32 wt% inlet

concentration case. Both of the other cases show little separation in the effectiveness

ratio for different channel heights. The trend seen in the 32 wt% case is that the 170

micron channel has a higher effectiveness ratio that the 745 micron case. Thus it

would appear that the 32 wt% case with a 170 micron channel has a higher effective

heat transfer coefficient and/or a decreased mass transfer resistance.
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Fig 9.27 Effectiveness ratio versus vapor mass flow rate ratio for 170 and 745 micron
channels for inlet concentration of 32 wt% and pressure differential of 6.0 kPa
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Fig 9.28 Effectiveness ratio versus vapor mass flow rate ratio for 170 and 745 micron
channels for inlet concentration of 40 wt% and pressure differential of 6.0 kPa
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Fig 9.29 Effectiveness ratio versus vapor mass flow rate ratio for 170 and 745 micron
channels for inlet concentration of 50 wt% and pressure differential of 6.0 kPa
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9.7.2 - High pressure differential

The trends in Figs. 9.30, 9.31, and 9.32 show that there is little effect of the

channel height on the effectiveness ratio for a fixed inlet concentration and 12 kPa

pressure differential across the membrane. As the inlet concentration increases, the

effectiveness ratio decreases and the maximum vapor mass flow rate achieved also

decreases. These results show little separation between the different channel heights,

which is consistent with the 40% and 50% cases for the pressure differential of 6.0

kPa in Figs. 9.28 and 9.29, but not the 32% case in Fig. 9.27.
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Fig 9.30 Effectiveness ratio versus vapor mass flow rate ratio for 170 and 745 micron
channels for inlet concentration of 32 wt% and pressure differential of 12 kPa
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Fig 9.31 Effectiveness ratio versus vapor mass flow rate ratio for 170 and 745 micron
channels for inlet concentration of 40 wt% and pressure differential of 12 kPa
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Fig 9.32 Effectiveness ratio versus vapor mass flow rate ratio for 170 and 745 micron
channels for inlet concentration of 50 wt% and pressure differential of 12 kPa
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9.8 - Influence of pressure differential on heat transfer coefficient

9.8.1 - Thin channel

A representative measure of the heat transfer performance is depicted by

plotting the heat transfer coefficient, h, versus the wall superheat temperature. The

results for the 170 micron channel show that for both the 40 wt% and 50 wt% inlet

concentrations, the heat transfer coefficient decreases as the wall superheat increases.

But for the 32 wt% inlet concentration case, the heat transfer coefficient increases for

both the 6.0 and 12 kPa pressure differential cases. In comparison to typical behavior

for boiling heat transfer, the heat transfer coefficient increases at the onset of nucleate

boiling and continues until a CHF condition exists. Both the 40 wt% and 50 wt%

cases show contrast to this behavior. Even while the 32 wt% case does increase, it

increases at a lower rate as the wall superheat temperature increases.
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Fig 9.33 Heat transfer coefficient versus wall superheat temperature for a 32 wt%

inlet concentration, 170 micron channel, and a varying pressure differential
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9.8.2 - Thick channel

For the 745 micron channel height, the heat transfer coefficient decreases for

the 40 wt% and 50 wt% inlet concentration cases, but increases for the 32 wt% inlet

concentration case, shown in Figs. 9.36, 9.37, and 9.38. The difference in the trend of

the 32 wt% cases, appears to be consistent. It would be expected that the heat transfer

coefficient should increase with the onset of boiling, but the decreasing trends seen for

the 40 wt% and 50 wt% cases is apparently more complicated. Two different effects

could explain this behavior. The first is the existence of the mass transfer gradients

that form within the channel. At higher inlet concentrations the water mass transfer is

inhibited more than for the lower inlet concentrations. Thus the gradients that form

impede the heat transfer because the local saturation temperature is increased. The

second issue is that at the higher wall superheat temperatures the void fraction in the

channel increases and thus more of the wall surface area is not in contact with the

liquid. This would tend to decrease the heat transfer performance. When determining

the effect of the pressure differential on the heat transfer coefficient, there only

appears to be a noticeable increase for the 32 wt% cases at the higher pressure

differential, while the 40 wt% and 50 wt% cases are not dramatically influenced by the

pressure differential. The increase of the heat transfer coefficient for the 32 wt%, 12

kPa case can be explained by a lower void fraction at the higher pressure differential.

For a given wall superheat temperature the void fraction is smaller at the higher

pressure differential. Consequently, more liquid is in contact with the wall, which

results in a higher h value.
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Fig 9.37 Heat transfer coefficient versus wall superheat temperature for a 40 wt%
inlet concentration, 745 micron channel, and a varying pressure differential
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9.9 - Influence of inlet concentration on the heat transfer coefficient

9.9.1 - Thin channel

Figures 9.39 and 9.40 show the effect of the inlet concentration on the heat

transfer coefficient for a 170 micron channel. These cases in Figs. 9.39 and 9.40 show

the heat transfer coefficient remains essentially constant beyond a wall superheat of 10

°C. In figure 9.40 the varying trends between the 32 wt%, 40 wt%, and 50 wt% cases

can be seen best as the 32 wt% case increases with the wall superheat, and the higher

concentrations have a slight decreasing heat transfer coefficient.
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Fig 9.39 Heat transfer coefficient versus wall superheat temperature for varying inlet
concentrations with a fixed channel height of 170 microns and pressure differential of

6.OkPa
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concentrations with a fixed channel height of 170 microns and pressure differential of

l2kPa

9.9.2 - Thick channel

The heat transfer coefficient variation with the wall superheat temperature is

shown in Fig. 9.41 and 9.42 for the 745 micron channel. Again for the 745 micron

channel there is no dramatic variation in the heat transfer coefficient between the

different inlet concentration cases although a relative maximum does appear for the 40

wt% concentration. From the data presented in Figs. 9.39 to 9.42, the inlet

concentration has little effect on the value of the heat transfer coefficient when the

pressure differential and channel height are held constant. Thus it seems the heat

transfer is not necessarily dependent on the concentration of the binary fluid, but

rather the void fraction or other fluid dynamic influences.
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6.0 kPa
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Fig 9.42 Heat transfer coefficient versus wall superheat temperature for varying inlet
concentrations with a fixed channel height of 745 microns and pressure differential of

l2kPa



9.10 - Influence of channel height on heat transfer coefficient

9.10.1 - Low pressure differential

In contrast to the previous results for the heat transfer coefficient, the channel

height does appear to have an influence on h. For all three cases in Figs. 9.43 to 9.45,

there is an increase in the heat transfer coefficient for the thinner channel. As much as

a 150% increase in the heat transfer coefficient is apparent in the 32 wt% inlet

concentration whereas the 40 wt% and 50 wt% cases have up to a 67% increase. Also

from the three figures, the variation in h with the wall superheat temperature between

the 32 wt%, 40 wt%, and 50 wt% inlet concentrations is illustrated. It is clear that the

heat transfer coefficient increases with the wall superheat for the 32 wt% case and

decreases for the 50 wt% case, while the 40 wt% case, in Fig. 9.44, appears to remain

unchanged beyond a wall superheat of 10°C.
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Fig 9.43 Heat transfer coefficient versus wall superheat temperature for different
channel heights and a fixed inlet concentration of 32 wt% and pressure differential of

6.OkPa
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Fig 9.44 Heat transfer coefficient versus wall superheat temperature for different
channel heights and a fixed inlet concentration of 40 wt% and pressure differential of
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Fig 9.45 Heat transfer coefficient versus wall superheat temperature for different
channel heights and a fixed inlet concentration of 50 wt% and pressure differential of

6.0 kPa



9.10.2 - High pressure differential

Figures 9.46, 9.47, and 9.48 show the heat transfer coefficient variation with

the wall superheat temperature for two channel heights. By looking at the heat

transfer coefficient for the 12 kPa cases, the height of the channel has the same effect

on h, as discussed for the 6.0 kPa cases. Decreasing the channel height increases the

heat transfer coefficient, and the magnitude of this increase is greater as the inlet

concentration is decreased. It can be presumed that the decrease in the channel height

tends to reduce the heat transfer resistance in the fluid.
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Fig 9.46 Heat transfer coefficient versus wall superheat temperature for two channel
heights with a fixed inlet concentration of 32 wt% and pressure differential of 12 kPa
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9.11 - Nusselt number

To gain a better understanding of the desorption performance and more

concisely present the results, the experimental data is nondimensionalized. The first

method is to find the Nusselt number and determine the change, if any, with the

parameters varied. Plotted in Figs. 9.49 and 9.50 is the Nusselt number as a function

of the ratio of the mass flow rate of vapor to the inlet mass flow rate for the two

different channel heights, respectively.
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Fig 9.49 Nusselt number versus vapor mass flow rate ratio for the 170 micron
channel height

For both the 170 and 745 micron channel heights, the Nusselt number remains

relatively constant as the vapor mass flow rate ratio increases. The most notable

difference is the difference in the Nusselt number between the 170 and 745 micron

cases. A nominal Nusselt number for the 170 micron channel is 0.17 and for the 745

micron channel the value is 0.44. This is an increase of over 2.5 times. The question,
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however, is how is the heat transfer performance affected by the change in the channel

height, and how does the Nusselt number represent this?
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Fig 9.50 Nusselt number versus vapor mass flow rate ratio for the 745 micron
channel height

The Nusselt number represents the convective heat transfer per driving

temperature difference from a surface. Thus the higher the Nusselt number, the higher

the temperature gradient is at the wall, or the lower the necessary temperature

difference needs to be, for a given channel length scale. For the data analyzed here,

however, there is not a proportional change in the Nusselt number with the change in

the length scale (hydraulic diameter). For the two channel heights, the respective

hydraulic diameters were 338 im and 1453 tim. Thus assuming a constant heat

transfer coefficient for the process, it would be predicted that a 4.3 times increase in

the hydraulic diameter would produce a corresponding increase in the Nusselt number.

This, however, is not the case as the Nusselt number only increases by a factor of 2.6.



There must be a decrease in the heat transfer coefficient at the larger channel height to

account for this, which indicates that the decrease in the channel height increases the

heat transfer coefficient to the fluid, as seen in Figs. 9.43 to 9.48

A comparison of the calculated Nusselt numbers to the Nusselt numbers found

by Shah and London [22] can be made to see if the change in the geometry has the

same effect. While the numbers will most likely be different, because the processes of

single phase heat transfer and two phase desorption through a porous wall are not the

same, some insight can be gained as to the influence of the aspect ratio on the heat

transfer. Where the aspect ratio is defined as the width of the channel divided by the

height of the channel. For a channel aspect ratio of 10, the 745 jim channel, Shah and

London [22] indicate a Nusselt number of 4.27 for a channel with one heated and three

insulated walls. Changing the aspect ratio to infinity, results in a Nusselt number of

4.86. The results from this study show a contrasting behavior in that the Nusselt

number decreases as the aspect ratio increases.

One other comparison of the Nusselt number is based on the study by Persson,

et al. [3] where the Nusselt number was found for a falling film desorber to be in the

range of 0.13 to 0.15. The Reynolds numbers in their cases were in the range of 150

to 1000.

In Figs. 9.51 and 9.52 the variation in the Nusselt number with the product of

the Reynolds and Prandtl numbers (Peclet number, Pe) can be seen. Since the inlet

flow rate was not varied in this study, these plots do not extend over a very large range

ofPe numbers. But the behavior appears to be that there is no increasing or

decreasing trend to the Nusselt number with the Peclet number.
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9.12 - Sherwood number

Similar to the analysis done for the Nusselt number, a nondimensional number,

the Sherwood number (Sh), is used to determine the effects on the mass transfer in the

channel. Figures 9.53 and 9.54 show the variation in the Sherwood number with the

mass flow rate of vapor ratio. From these results there are three different trend lines

that represent each of the inlet concentrations. In both the 170 and 745 jim cases, the

32 wt% inlet concentration cases have the highest Sherwood numbers, indicating a

lower mass transfer resistance than in the 40 wt% and 50 wt% inlet concentration

cases. All cases also show a decreasing value of the Sherwood number as the vapor

mass flow rate ratio increases, due to the disproportionate increasing change in

density. This trend indicates the increasing mass transfer resistance as the vapor flow

rate increases because of the higher concentration change that occurs at the higher

vapor mass flow rates. With higher concentration changes along the channel, there is

more mass diffusion which must take place and this decreases the performance of the

desorber.

Comparing the Sherwood numbers between the 170 and 745 micron cases

shows that there is an increase of nearly a factor of 4 for all cases. Assuming a similar

mass transfer coefficient for all cases, the increase in the hydraulic diameter by a

factor of 4.3 would thus produce an increase in the Sherwood number by nearly a

factor of 4, which is the case. Thus it appears that the channel height, at least in the

range studied, does not have as much effect on the mass transfer as it does on the heat

transfer. Some of this effect may be due to the relative thicknesses of the thermal and

concentrations gradients. From the study by Sudoh et al. [8], the concentration
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gradients, approximately 20-30 microns thick, were 5 to 6 times smaller than the

thermal gradients. Thus not until thinner channels can be tested will this effect on the

mass transfer be known. It is also noted that the pressure differential across the

membrane does not appear to influence the Sherwood number.
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The Sherwood number is next plotted versus a combination of the Reynolds

and Schmidt numbers, ReSc. The results, presented in Figures 9.55 and 9.56, show

that there is an increasing trend to the Sherwood number as the ReSc increases. In

both the 170 and 745 micron channel cases the lowest Sherwood numbers occur for

the 50 wt% inlet concentration cases. As ReSc increases, so does the Sherwood

number. Since the Reynolds number remained relatively constant for this study,

ranging from 2.5 to 4.5, at each channel height the variation in ReSc is due to the

Schmidt number, the mass diffusivity. The Schmidt number becomes larger at the

lower concentrations because of the lower diffusivity constant. From the trend shown

in Figures 9.55 and 9.56, it could be presumed that the Sherwood number may

continue to increase if the Reynolds number is increased. Thus at larger Reynolds

numbers, or larger ReSc numbers, the mass transfer resistance will be reduced,

indicated by higher values of Sh.
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9.13 - Additional results

One way to obtain an understanding of the concentration gradients in the

desorber is to look at the concentration changes for the different inlet concentrations as

a function of the vapor mass flow rate ratio. Figure 9.57 shows that a higher

concentration change occurs for a fixed vapor mass flow rate ratio as the inlet

concentration increases. Where the concentration change is the exit concentration

minus the inlet concentration. These higher concentration changes for the higher inlet

concentrations are the main reason for the decreased performance at the higher inlet

concentrations. Since these changes only represent the bulk concentration change of

the mixture, the local gradients likely exceed these values.
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Fig 9.57 Concentration change versus vapor mass flow rate ratio

Figures 9.58 and 9.59 show the percentage of heat associated with the vapor

stream compared to the heat requirement for desorption. Both figures for the 170 and
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745 micron channel height cases show an increasing heat ratio as the vapor mass flow

rate ratio increases. The value of the heat ratio not only approaches unity, but can

exceed the value of unity at the high vapor mass flow rate ratios. This is a result of the

respective mass flow rates and enthalpies of the mixture stream in Eqn. (5) that

indicate a negative heat requirement for the mixture at the larger vapor mass flow rate

ratios. Only over a small range of data points, at low vapor mass flow rate ratios, was

there a considerable amount of heat associated with the mixture between the inlet and

exit of the desorber.
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heat requirement versus vapor mass flow rate ratio for 745 micron channel



9.14 - Void fraction and boiling

Figures 9.60, 9.61, and 9.62 show the void fraction in the channel, under

boiling conditions for the 170 micron channel height. Bubbles typically span the

height of the channel and are removed before being swept downstream.

Gravity

Fig 9.60 Void fraction picture of channel for 40 wt% inlet concentration high pressure
differential, and 0.24 W/cm2 heat input

Fig 9.61 Void fraction picture of channel for 40 wt% inlet concentration high pressure
differential, and 0.30 W/cm2 heat input
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Fig 9.62 Void fraction picture of channel for 40 wt% inlet concentration high pressure
differential, and 0.54 W/cm2 heat input

As shown in Figures 9.17 through 9.32, the transition to boiling is primarily

dependent on the pressure differential across the membrane. The point at which

bubbles consistently appear to be generated in the channel occurs at higher vapor mass

flow rate ratios as the pressure differential across the membrane increases. For the

higher pressure differential there is a larger driving pressure difference between the

channel and vapor plenum that allows the vapor to be removed from the heated liquid-

vapor interface instead of nucleating into the channel. Another trend in the initial

nucleation exists as the inlet concentration increases, shown in Figs. 9.23 through

9.26. For the higher inlet concentrations, especially the 50 wt%, the first consistent

nucleation occurs at lower vapor mass flow rate ratios. It appears from Figs. 9.26

through 9.32 that the channel height has little effect on the transition to boiling.

One other point to note is that a critical heat flux condition (CHF) exists at a

high enough heat flux. In this CHF condition the wall temperatures did not stabilize

and continued to increase over time. A dry out condition existed in the channel in

which there was little to no liquid present. This CHF condition occurred at a heat

input of 26 W for the 50 wt% inlet concentration, 6.0 kPa pressure differential, and

745 micron channel height case.



10 - Conclusion

10.1 - Summary

The goals of this study were to determine the performance and operational

ability of a constrained thin film desorption scheme, and secondly to investigate the

influence of the pressure differential, inlet concentration, and channel height on the

desorption performance. It is found that two phase flow does not hinder the

desorption ability as long as a critical heat flux condition is avoided. All three

variables, to some degree, had an effect on the desorption rate.

Results have shown that the pressure differential affects the wall superheat

temperature requirement for a certain desorption rate, and the heat transfer coefficient.

At higher pressure differentials the wall superheat requirement is reduced for a

specific desorption rate. The heat transfer coefficient is also slightly increased as the

pressure differential increases. Finally an increasing pressure differential reduced the

void fraction in the channel for a specified vapor mass flow rate ratio, or heat flux.

As the inlet concentration varies, the primary effect is on the effectiveness ratio

of the desorber. At lower inlet concentrations the effectiveness ratio approached a

value of 0.8 for 32 wt% concentrations and only 0.5 for the 50 wt% concentrations.

While these specific values are only inherent to the device tested, the trends describe a

behavior that as the inlet concentration increased; it became more difficult to transfer

energy to the fluid for desorption. This effect is primarily related to the mass

gradients that raised the local saturation temperature and thus decreased the driving

temperature for heat transfer. Sherwood numbers also decreased as the inlet
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concentration increased, indicating a reduction in the mass transfer coefficient, and

thus a larger mass transfer resistance at the higher inlet concentrations.

As the channel height decreases, the primary effect is to reduce the heat

transfer resistance. Holding the inlet concentration and pressure differential constant,

the same wall superheat temperature typically produced a 50% increase in the vapor

mass flow rate ratio as the channel height is reduced from 745 to 170 microns. The

heat transfer coefficient is increased as the channel height decreases by as much as

100% for the 32 wt% cases and 50% for the 50 wt% cases. This resulted in a

disproportionate change in the Nusselt number as the channel height is decreased.

Maximum vapor mass flow rates achieved in this study were 0.52, 0.48, and

0.26 g/min for the 32 wt%, 40 wt% and 50 wt% inlet concentrations, respectively. To

achieve these maximum flow rates the channel height was 170 microns and the

pressure differential was 12 kPa. The effectiveness ratios of the desorber at these

conditions were 0.82, 0.65, and 0.5, for the respective inlet concentrations. In

comparison to permeate fluxes achieved in studies on membrane distillation with

lithium bromide, the results obtained in this study are as much as five times larger [8,

11]. Even though this should not be taken as a direct comparison, it does show that

higher vapor fluxes can be achieved if the membrane is heated. Compared to some of

the studies on conventional falling film desorption, the thin film desorption method

allows for higher heat fluxes. A maximum allowed heat flux in this study was 12.7

kW/m2 compared to 5.2 kW/m2 obtained by Persson et al. [3].



10.2 - Recommendations

In order to further determine the desorption behavior from a constrained thin

film it is recommended to vary other parameters such as the inlet mass flow rate and

inlet pressure. The increase in the mass flow rate may lead to increased heat transfer

coefficients, but most notably the increase may decrease the mass transfer resistance

because the concentration change along the channel will decrease as the inlet mass

flow rate increases for a fixed vapor mass flow rate. If the inlet pressure is increased,

improvements in the heat transfer rate may be achieved, according to the results from

{17]. Secondly, it may be advantageous to change the shape of the channel from

narrow and long to wide and short in an attempt to decrease concentration gradients

that develop along the channel. Also the orientation of the desorber could be changed

to determine to what extend the orientation affects the desorber' s performance.

Furthermore, it would be beneficial to develop a correlation that would predict the

desorber performance. The parameters that would be of influence would include the

pressure differential, inlet concentration, channel height, inlet pressure, inlet mass

flow rate, aspect ratio (flow cross sectional area), channel length, and heat input.

This type of two phase separation based on membrane extraction is not only

beneficial in desorption applications for heat pumps, but it could be applied to high

heat flux situations as well. Boiling heat transfer is typically used to increase heat

transfer rates, but can become limited by critical heat flux conditions. The method

explored in this study, to remove vapor through a porous membrane, was able to delay

the CHF condition. As the pressure differential increases, the void fraction in the

channel decreases. Thus it would be possible to achieve higher heat fluxes by
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removing the vapor generated in the channel. If this method were to be used with

some type of cooling scheme, the majority of the heat transferred would be to the

vapor phase, which could be rejected to an adequate sink.
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APPENDIX A

Tabulated data for test cases
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Test Condttons

llbr_3Oper_1 psi

llbr_3Oper_2psl

iibr_4oper_1 psi

llbr_4oper_2psl

llbr_5Oper_lpsl

llbr_SOper_2psl

Vapor Wall Wall InletSat ExitSat Inlet ExIt Vapor inlet Vapor Thermal Kinematic Thermal
Temp Temp 1 Temp 2 Wall Temp 3 Temp Temp Enthaipy Enthalpy Enthalpy Pressure Pressure Differential Heat Input ConductIvIty ViscosIty (m2/s] Dlffuslvlty
d C Ij deaCj [d80C] [degCl IdegC] [Jfkq] Jfkg] J/kgl Pa] Pa] Pressure IPa) 1W] IW/mu2/KI *64.ff Im'2Js] *1849

706421 67,5207 64.789. 82.3706 '71.9098 71.31163 172623.978 178330676 282.1321.0116 33288.130627273.6971 5562.4525 '10897 0.5584 26.2848 167.7133
70.974 90.9178 86.8702 94.1195 72.0959 74.1728 169740.85 183545.226 2632309.105 33436.9882 2714.3.5804 6293.4079 5.74 0.5583 22.6688 167.9496

73.1574 96.5413 90.7441 87.2928 72.2368 75.0021 169826.25 187417.973 2632324.489 33669.0486 27854.4764 5814.5722 7.7452 0.5585 22.7655 167.9862
77.1201 102.8654 94.5533 90.3375 72.1514 76.1868 175338.248 191435.644 2636080.149 33525.1903 28208.5486 5316.6417 10.6237 0.5584 30.0726 167.5273
83.0405 111.6734 100.604 95.4096 72.2001 77.505 179036.066 193601.66 2638567.815 33607.2718 28424.6958 5182.576 12.8504 0.5554 36.5 167.2066

87.086 114.5476 102.9586 96.2795 72.2226 76.5363 179413.085 194488.631 2638816.256 33645.16 27493.9175 6151.2425 15.1649 0.5584 37.2399 167.1776
94.4714 123.5805 109.6332 101.3979 72.2551 80.4073 183155.415 191887.211 2641339.522 33700.0723 27622.3196 6077.7527 18.5592 0.5585 45.6055 166.8716

61.914 77.7502 76.2423 74.4564 72.1043 72.5394 163126.185 157773.836 2627833.001 33446.1895 21074.9367 12371.2532 0.7659 0.5583 16.509 168.4405
63.2211 81.3715 79.1444 76.7727 72.1591 73.461 164856.842 162172.5 2628986.533 33538.2349 21144.0797 12394.1551 2.9291 0.5584 17.9037 168.3139
66.4971 86.9723 83.703 80.3093 72.18 74.6857 169177.98 172247.664 2631903.379 33573.3013 21090.9004 12482.4009 5.8774 0.5584 22.0426 167.9597
70.8819 92.1874 88.0066 83.6185 72.2085 75.3989 174802.437 181360.593 2635700.29 33621.4764 21387.1633 12234.3131 7.8654 0.5584 29.2379 167.4965
73.2909 95.0504 89.8111 54.5829 72.3119 76.5294 175538.311 187241.214 2636166.939 33796.0769 20683.7051 13112.3717 10.4634 0.5585 30.3712 167.4751
81.0936 104.8592 97.2817 91.0358 72.2888 78.6102 178326.228 194499.694 2638060.815 33757.0459 21467.56 12289.486 14.4778 0.5585 35.1486 167.2771
86.7175 111.0671 100.9165 93.0639 72.3526 79.5182 180877.073 197092.386 2639768.328 33865.0314 21754.8435 12110.188 16.6732 0.5586 40.2776 167.0621
94.3139 116.9964 105.7497 96.8295 72.2839 82.8434 187582.483 192296.949 2644327.913 33748.6997 21880.0794 11868.6203 21.2716 0.5585 58.4008 166.4958

69.902 87.3093 85.8683 54.2251 83.4088 84.1536 163716.273 168567.86 2633148.376 33766.837 27809.5591 5957.2779 1.8518 0.5372 17.5942 159.9268
70.4574 90.6754 88.5168 86.6778 83.2617 84.0054 167687.595 174566.397 2636403.206 33448.2826 27897.8243 5550.4583 1.8335 0.5369 21.9942 159.6106
72.4996 94.3062 92.0079 89.3878 83.1691 84.823 169924.102 178202.003 2638093.854 33434.3796 27916.1555 5518.2241 3.7388 0.5371 24.9 159.5101
75.5978 97.7821 94.721 91.6188 83.2791 85.4325 169305.695 185886.744 2637580.298 33586.673 28200.573 5386.1 5.0468 0.5372 24.0315 159.5629
77.2578 101.6071 98.5164 94.2122 83.2895 86.0252 171818.612 189911.678 2639554.33 33601.0738 28100.1913 5500.8825 6.4333 0.5372 27.7869 159.4016
79.9066 104.8425 101.2413 96.153 83.3129 86.5491 173662.334 192703.173 2640998.352 33633.5244 28013.3074 5620.217 7.211 0.5372 30.9742 159.2958
84.6528 110.3622 105.9776 99.2632 83.411 87.5697 176580.193 195032.627 2643268.359 33769.9215 27630.3653 6139.5561 8.8533 0.5372 36.9096 159.1397
89.6366 115.8947 110.5509 102.4094 83.4947 88.6651 180319.639 196744.786 2646186.687 33886.7771 27741.3149 6145.4622 10.0965 0.5373 46.4901 158.9137
94.4248 122.2314 115.4586 105.925 83.5497 89.737 184189.08 199233.328 2649212.754 33963.5937 27903.0964 6060.4973 11.5287 0.5373 59.4625 158.6729
99.9955 127.5306 115.916 109.0322 83.5793 91.3032 187213.684 199018.223 2651580.242 34005.1358 27623.0102 6382.1256 14.4502 0.5374 72.451 158.4849

51 "9' 653 3811 I'S 3 60 ' "c415 9'.624 1.7'Pb'3185 '8'11"329' '14 I '590 '21'' 216' '(24
' ' 0'''' 0.5314 14.2899 157.2075

51s 1" '800'''i '''1 3204 863"'' 4., 6205. I'. 964 '7'4''4 '25 14 8 4104 "'17" 3'96 00' '19 2)16" 0.5322 17.8031 157.9313
6 1 8" 83 01' 62 810 '0 3 . 66 'I' 3 8 6. 1652', 181 '0 49 "31 8494 3 6 " "2' 84 '3 220"l (,3'220"0'3'9 7 0.5320 21.0462 158,1584
65 18' 8'"' 8

' 10 "'26,8678 1 8 8526 166 53 1891' 585 "8'1T'f0 52/ ' 116 16 21857 611 29, 6 0 4 1'' 0.5338 22.4804 168.22131
65403 Ofl 8 '0 8 6'6 850 '' 3' 1,6 686, 1712 On "3' 1'''454 .7 11238 22'3704"5 '9'l'03' 4%'

'

0.535 24.5942 158.58114
65.7813, 13 " (3')

' '526 64 0' i3'21 4 6633, 103'87"58 '3,'6l1"1 6 '(1994031 '1'' '4'4 1236'35"l 1,3,36' (1.5354 21.2019 158.9563
71 2115 922659 89.1911 856836 84.5024 873362 16669544 566 2637724.408 341365417 21994.893 12141.6487 6.0064 0.536 23.9475 158.9881
75.1857 98 1012 94.237 89 3099 84.274 876926 1677447 056 2686749 799 341652981 22017.9727 12147.3254 7.3492 0.5364 22.4681 159.2477
80.5046 1009947 97.0189 91 3731 84.1288 879669 174508. ""7 025 343111098 21937.8267 12373.2831 7.8855 0.5369 33.0169 155.0011

86.36 106.2994 101.5644 952507 84.0821 884262 174288.6 198 34479.6673 21541.4023 12638265 9.1619 0.5373 32.3625 159.188
93.8938 111 851 106.7204 986478 84.1877 903983 178507.3 959 34629.4749 21959.6125 12669.8623 12.3734 0.5374 41.8364 158.9668
100.454 117 1806 111 4904 102 23 836271 90.497 183433 198678.666 33956.0502 22208 5911 11747.4592 12.8565 0.5372 56.8526 188.6109

105.9158 120 4525 1 4.3138 103.9969 836941 91 8523 186295.1 199000.752 5650932.739 34049.9474 22380.0221 11669.9253 15.5738 0.5372 68.4812 158.4659
110 344 124.5309 17311 106.1588 837923 93.6025 186900.9 201949.931 2651385713 34187.7578 22393.3602 11794.3975 172563 0.5373 71.2646 158.4399

115.7085 1284184 12 .0508 1091084 83.799 56.1753 191723.9 203145.96 2655189598 34086.1347 22573193 11512.9417 203544 0.5373 98.5359 158.1215

80.216 106.8318 100.8874 100.7231 100.6103 101.3702 181396.215 196158.485 2657881.166 33053.27 27236.4381 5816.8319 1.8984 0.5045 72.1385 148.5987
79.5925 109.8117 103.2436 102.9209 101.3909 102.4393 180978.325 201217.05 2657349.l26 34053.3389 27206.3329 6847.0061 2.5265 0.5049 69.9793 148.7269
80.9321 112.8881 105.5091 104.8068 101.0166 102.256 180963.367 202919.622 2657413.61 33570.6378 27407.2633 6163.3745 2.937 0.5047 69.8981 148.6585

82.891 117.1271 108.5137 107.5283 100.9772 102.8517 182191.162 207827.137 2658511.91' 33520.1378 27397.685 6122.4528 4.0168 0.5047 76.4242 148.5859
86.4347 123.3817 112.9114 111.3729 101.0234 104.0108 183974.206 215356.297 2660085.444 33579.4443 27402.0158 6177.4285 5.7107 0.5047 87.1354 148.5016
90.0614 127.3627 116.0611 113.6434 101.0776 104.7555 185584.939 216469.208 2661504.333 33648.8896 27471.6182 6177.2714 6.5822 0.5047 98.2546 148.4392
95.8081 136.211 121.5599 118.098 101.1881 105.5641 189527.554 221704.353 2664981.525 33791.0979 27508.5492 6282.5487 7.9661 0.5048 132.6322 148.2718

104.7139 146.4743 128.9933 123.7716 101.2487 107.4447 194151.284 226395.92 2669072.342 33869.3113 27539.884 6329.4273 9.5702 0.5048 190.6748 148.0753

67.9832 1.5.5985 01.31281 90.0673 100.987. 100.7043 173662.592 183538.118 2851189.613 33854.6431 21305.6381 123431.0049 0.1157 (1.5040 42.8254 148.13155
74.3038 104.4939 95.1261 98.1183 100.7876 101.1669 180264.956 194017.796 2656840.684 33278.2793 21258.9371 2019.3422 1.2806 0.5046 66.5058 148.7573
80.9055 112.8283 105.7851 103.8262 100.803 102.138 183067.908 202479.417 2659325.765 33297.8287 21743.4628 1554.8659 2.9523 0.5046 81.5553 148.6196
90.6563 115.5615 109.5996 107.0682 100.6953 104.4694 184962.978 206274.392 2661029.347 33160.9623 5.9735 0.5045 93.8413 148.4952
86.6952 119.4258 110.0301 107.5675 100.9064 104.0895 185090.676 218246.28 2661100.218 33429.6134

-
1"''91 684" 6.006 0.5046 94.7456 148.5298

92.0614 125.3603 114.4167 110.9385 100.9517 105.0257 186143.887 222322.205 2662025.85 33487.5437 7.3474 0.5046 102.5311 148.4828
98.4053 134,7593 121.601 116.765 100.6057 106.2845 195387.611 224482.509 2670292.515 33047.479 8.8425 0.5045 210.606 147.9715

103.2891 140.5796 124.1545 118.7425 100.7505 108 192179.343 229799.414 2667414.296 33269.19 "5 0"' -
ii 644.1258 10.8433 0.5046 163.1712 148.1653

108.1536 143.9359 127.492 121.6583 100.8469 109.4266 193943.36 232405.626 2668965.849 33353.7474 21725.11061 11628.6368 12.5617 0.5046 187.6337 148.0973



Test Condtions

llbr_750_3oper_1 psi

libr_750_3opar_2psi

libr_750_4Oper_1 psi

Ubr_750_4oper_2psi

llbr_750_5oper_1 psi

ilbr_750_5oper_2psi

Inlet Mass Exit Mass Vapor Mass inlet Exit
Time Average Average Duration of Ampi Power flow Rate Flow Rate Flow Rate inlet Density Exit Density Concentration Concentration inlet Temp Exit Temp
started time start time end average IAI Amp 2 (Al Voltage (VJ Input (WI (g/mtn] b/mm] b/mini Ikg/m3l LkgImn3i Iwt%l Iwt (dead (degC]

10:12 10:27:15 10:39:05 0:11:50 0.30 0.27 11.10 6.33 3.2251 3.175 0.0502 1309.7499 1313.6521 31.65 32.15 72.14 76.9166
10:38 10:48:05 11:07:55 0:19:50 0.34 0.30 12.40 1.94 3.2854 3.2343 0.0511 1309.7744 1313.964 31.65 32.15 72.6578 76.2137
11:04 11:21:05 11:38:25 0:17:20 0.39 0.34 14.30 10.44 3.3897 3.2859 0.1038 1309.6629 1318.0733 31.65 32.65 73.3161 77.7074
11:36 11:52:05 12:13:56 0:21:51 0.43 0.38 15.70 12.12 3.3316 3.1761 0.1555 1309.6309 1322.643 31.65 33.2 75.3594 78.3025
12:10 12:41:05 12:51:25 0:10:20 0.48 0.42 17.50 15.75 3.3129 3.1723 0.1405 1309.499 1321.076 31.6 33 76.4328 80.1474
12:53 1:06:05 1:20:55 0:14:50 0.52 0.45 18.90 18.33 3.2945 3.04 0.2545 1309.6224 1332.5471 31.65 34.3 77.8956 81.2784
1:20 1:34:55 1:43:55 0:09:00 0.57 0.49 20.90 33.15 3.3517 2.9966 0.355 1309.9476 1342.9651 31.65 35.4 80.4551 82.5627
1:45 1:58:55 2:21:55 0:23:00 0.61 0.53 22.30 25.42 3.3735 2.9824 0.3911 1310.0386 1346.804 31.65 35.8 77.8914 82.4731

6:25 6:35:56 6:48:06 0:12:10 0.28 0.26 10.70 5.89 3.1756 3.1458 0.0298 1309.8944 1312.0973 31.65 31.95 69.826 73.8772
6:45 6:58:06 7:07:06 0:09:00 0.33 0.29 12.30 7.63 3.3053 3.2388 0.0665 1309.9556 1314.9577 31.65 32.3 70.7412 74.1087
7:05 7:20:56 7:31:36 0:16:40 0.40 0.35 14.50 10.88 3.3663 3.2733 0.0931 1309.9402 1317.0813 31.65 32.55 72.9312 76.8435
7:35 7:50:06 8:05:56 0:15:50 0.45 0.39 16.40 13.78 3.2196 3.0148 0.2048 1309.9304 1327.6811 31.65 33.8 75.1345 78.6021
8:04 8:19:06 8:35:46 0:16:40 0.49 0.43 18.00 16.56 3.239 2.9715 0.2676 1309.8882 1334.2211 31.65 34.5 76.4156 79.6076
8:35 8:51:06 9:05:56 0:14:50 0.54 0.47 19.70 19.90 3.2726 2.9259 0.3467 1309.8715 1342.8284 31.65 35.4 79.6696 80.8631
9:05 9:20:16 9:34:16 0:14:00 0.59 0.51 21.60 23.76 3.2884 2.8593 0.4291 1309.7985 1352.8169 31.65 36.4 79.4798 82.979
9:33 9:46:36 9:58:56 0:12:20 0.64 0.55 23.20 27.61 3.2671 2.776 0.4912 1309.6318 1361.4517 31.65 37.25 81.961 82.5091

1:48 2:24:15 2:35:55 0:11:40 0.31 0.27 11.40 6.61 3.2501 3.1905 0.0596 1393.373 1402.5284 40.15 40. 77.8947 79.5568
2:30 2:44:35 2:55:55 0:11:20 0.34 0.30 12.40 7.94 3.2764 3.2242 0.0522 1393.1265 1401.0524 40.15 40 77.2895 78.0613
2:53 3:07:15 3:18:35 0:11:20 0.37 0.33 13.60 9.52 3.3418 3.2684 0.0734 1392.7413 1403.7482 40.1 4 79.0669 79.7968
3:15 3:30:05 3:46:55 0:16:50 0.41 0.36 14.90 11.47 3.2603 3.1578 0.1025 1392.0766 1408.2945 40.05 41.3 78.702 83.9199
3:43 3:58:05 4:16:55 0:18:50 0.45 0.39 16.50 13.86 3.2584 3.0996 0.1589 1391.526 1416.9281 40 42.0 80.3645 85.3617
4:15 4:29:05 4:39:35 0:10:30 0.50 0.43 18.10 16.83 3.1808 2.9795 0.2014 1391.1522 1424.5861 39.95 42.6 82.9327 87.0612
4:38 4:54:05 5:05:55 0:11:50 0.54 0.47 19.80 20.00 3.2704 3.0136 0.2568 1390.7229 1433.287 39.9 43.3 84.5714 87.1596
5:07 5:23:05 5:34:55 0:11:50 0.58 0.50 21.10 22.79 3.1507 2.8215 0.3292 1389.9758 1449.9563 39.85 445 85.3216 90.2815
5:33 5:47:15 5:56:45 0:09:30 0.63 0.54 22.90 26.79 3.5133 3.094 0.4193 1389.6602 1460.1614 39.95 45.2 85.5112 90.3857

9:50 10:08:11 10:19:51 0:11:40 0.31 0.27 11.30 6.55 4.2143 3.9252 0.2891 1377.2026 1411.1147 38.7 41.55 75.8084 74.8466
10:15 10:29:51 10:50:01 0:20:10 0.34 0.30 12.30 7.87 3.8648 3.5088 0.356 1368.7751 1414.3466 37.95 41.8 76.5676 71.8317
10:48 11:00:01 11:35:51 0:35:50 0.37 0.32 13.40 9.25 4.5515 4.0735 0.478 1363.671 1415.4074 37.5 41.9 78.581 76.724
11:30 11:45:41 12:00:51 0:15:10 0.41 0.36 14.90 11.47 3.3241 3.1903 0.1337 1398.2818 1419.5623 40.55 42.25 79.6998 80.2582
11:55 12:10:41 12:23:01 0:12:20 0.49 0.43 17.80 16.38 3.4009 3.2107 0.1903 1397.3234 1428.2812 40.5 42.9 83.346 85.1188
12:17 12:31:31 12:42:51 0:11:20 0.55 0.48 19.80 20.39 3.2548 3.0059 0.2489 1396.4779 14.40.1461 40.45 43.8 86.6564 87.0774
12:40 12:55:01 1:07:51 0:12:10 0.59 0.51 21.30 23.43 3.326 3.0329 0.2931 1395.5763 1446.0636 40.35 44.25 88.4228 88.9965

1:03 1:21:21 1:29:11 0:07:50 0.63 0.55 22.80 26.90 3.3005 2.8697 0.4308 1394.6436 1476.3509 40.3 46.35 88.463 89.1455
1:28 1:40:51 1:48:51 0:08:00 0.67 0.58 24.30 30.38 3.2983 2.8954 0.4028 1393.9741 1468.5755 40.25_- 45.85 90.175 91.6479

6:15 6:34:17 6:44:27 0:10:10 0.36 0.31 13.10 8.78 3.3591 3.3557 0.0033 1538.2097 1538.972 50.1 50.2 84.0157 94.9693
6:42 6:59:57 7:16:37 0:16:40 0.40 0.35 14.60 10.95 3.266 3.2402 0.0258 1537.7287 1544.900 50.1 50.55 86.4539 99.1836
7:14 7:29:07 7:46:27 0:17:20 0.43 0.38 15.80 12.80 3.2349 3.1841 0.0508 1537.4291 1551.045 50.1 50.95 87.3864 102.1703
7:44 8:00:07 8:16:57 0:16:50 0.47 0.41 17.10 15.05 3.3934 3.3012 0.0922 1537.2295 1561.04 50.1 51.55 90.7675 102.4049
8:18 8:33:07 8:48:57 0:15:50 0.50 0.44 18.40 17.30 3.4356 3.307 0.1286 1537.1157 1571.122 50.1 52.1 93.6949 104.6995
8:47 9:03:57 9:15:57 0:12:00 0.53 0.46 19.40 19.21 3.3033 3.1586 0.1447 1536.9854 1577.560 50. 52.5 96.3132 105.6132
9:15 9:37:07 9:57:57 0:20:50 0.56 0.48 20.40 21.22 3.344 3.1494 0.1947 1536.8109 1591.510 50.1 53.25 96.1881 107.4062
9:56 10:11:07 10:20:47 0:09:40 0.59 0.51 21.40 23.54 3.312 3.1048 0.2072 1536.6739 1596.834 50. 53.55 95.4131 107.6427

:0:2:1 12/0.i: ..0.10 :00 :0002 20/20 0/1500 1.0302 511.., .: 1.0: .........

11:10 11:35:03 11:49:53 0:14:50 0.36 0.31 13.10 8.78 3.3479 3.3247 0.0232 1536.8866 1542.9791 50.2 50.55 85.861 95.3826
11:49 12:10:03 12:27:33 0:17:30 0.39 0.34 14.30 10.44 3.3483 3.312 0.0363 1536.7318 1546.8297 50.2 50.75 86.8813 98.6187
12:25 12:42:53 12:54:53 0:12:00 0.42 0.37 15.40 12.17 3.3692 3.3098 0.0593 1536.5663 1552.3636 50.2 51.1 87.9642 101.2762
12:53 1:08:03 1:20:53 0:12:50 0.46 0.40 16.90 14.53 3.3451 3.2638 0.0813 1536.4686 1558.8644 50.2 51.45 88.9045 102.0878

1:20 1:38:13 1:49:53 0:11:40 0.49 0.43 18.00 16.58 3.3747 3.2548 0.1199 1536.3724 1569.2555 50.2 52.05 96.3338 104.6022
1:48 2:04:53 2:19:53 0:15:00 0.53 0.46 19.50 19.31 3.4019 3.2498 0.1521 1536.2918 1578.0829 50.2 52.55 100.2719 104.9178
2:19 2:36:33 2:44:53 0:08:20 0.59 0.51 21.50 23.65 3.4379 3.2108 0.2271 1536.2733 1599.0027 50.2 53.75 92.8289 108.3075
2:43 3:07:33 3:17:53 0:10:20 0.62 0.53 22.60 25.99 3.3677 3.122 0.2457 1536.062 1606.2701 50.2 54.15 97.9506 110.9603

* - not good data
thermal runaway (temperatures kept increasing, no stabalizalion)

X - indicates Iransilion to consistent nucleation
libr_'X"per = =150 micron channel
libr_750$X"per = =750 micron channel



Test Condllons

llbr_750_3Oper_lpsl

libr_750_3Oper_2psl

llbrj50_4oper_1 psi

ilbr_750_4Oper_2psI

llbr_75Q.SOper_1 psi

Ubr_750_Soper_2psl

Vapor Wall Wail inlet Sat Exit Sat Inlet Exit Vapor Intel Vapor Thermal Kinematic Thermal
Temp Temp 1 Temp 2 Wall Temp 3 Temp Temp Enthalpy Enthaipy Enthalpy Pressure Pressure Differential Heat Input Conductivity Viscosity [ni2Is] Diffusivity
ideaC] Ij IdeuCL (degC] FdegCl IdegC] rJ/kg] IJ/kg] J/kql (Pal (Pa] Pressure [Pa] [W] rNIm'2JK] *644 [m'2Js] *1649

I
72.8618 88.5651 84.5136 83.0202 71.7858 72.6465 167043.151 180957.507 2630572.665 32772.3547 27277.1644 5495.1903 2.7957 0.5579 19.7913 168.0133

I
71.8868 92.2423 87.1531 85.1202 71.7203 72.5798 168524.32 178970.647 2631595.024 32664.535 27231.1347 5433.4003 2.6607 0.5578 21.2636 167.8671I4.65 99.2349 92.7237 89.4672 71.7326 73.4463 170407.364 183271.317 2632865.864 32684.8048 27004.0236 5680.7812 4.9653 0.5578 23.3285 167.7249

I
80.3464 106.1932 99.0755 94.2478 71.6979 74.3429 176251.229 184843.262 2636831.915 32627.8053 27092.5533 5535.2519 6.9336 0.5578 31.3938 167.2262

I
87.9063 113.8949 105.6195 98.9431 72.0387 74.4521 179284.946 190013.645 2638784.275 33336.1789 27252.175 6084.0039 6.3285 0.5583 36.9742 167.0859
95.2328 125.2091 116.1817 107.7758 72.0764 76.602 183503.456 192264.876 2641632.278 33253.777 27308.0727 5945.7043 10.8719 0.5581 46.3025 166.7166

105.8447 143.3058 128.7555 116.3923 72.0709 78.4369 190821.273 194391.735 2646591.505 332447091 27294.8337 5949.8754 14.7103 0.5581 70.0797 160.0637
108.1136 133.9625 123.0752 113.355 72.1184 79.1558 183491.52 193571.171 2641611.935 33323.924 27251.6169 6072.307 16.5222 0.5582 46.2573 166.6755

65.0614 80.442 78.1989 76.3008 71.9013 72.4197 160709.566 172243.602 2626250.125 32963.0065 20810.9085 12152.098 1.83 0.558 14.7123 168.5652
66.1874 85.3451 82.1586 79.4518 71.8537 72.9731 163041.812 173093.613 2627843.495 32884.3759 20708.5582 12175.8177 3.275 0.5579 16.3761 168.3455

71.372 94.2783 88.7825 85.3684 71.7924 73.3376 169306.291 180846.756 2632102.578 32783.2028 20727.1926 12056.0102 4.4501 0.5579 22.0903 167.7984
77.1297 103.3751 95.4912 91.0758 71.9548 75.5216 175608.047 185389.036 2636350.21 32886.0717 20715.0674 12171.0043 8.8908 0.5579 30.356 167.2831
83.7064 111.8103 101.5914 96.1355 71.8636 76.7058 179271.538 187565.787 2638828.212 32900.6175 20765.8639 12134.7536 11.3793 0.558 36.8014 166.9824
90.9391 119.1045 107.9515 99.6511 72.0024 78.3604 188575.648 189888.577 2645089.659 33130.5941 20741.4343 12389.1598 14.2574 0.5581 61.5606 166.2424

101.2075 130.5086 118.8418 107.3539 72.0898 80.1189 188033.066 193934.058 2644697.05 33276.1413 20926.6333 12349.508 17.8512 0.5581 59.6842 166.3194
111.9365 142.9275 128.367 115.5875 72.0547 81.4832 195126.283 191219.083 2649512.983 33217.7419 20990.3996 12227.3423 19.911 0.5581 90.4174 165.7425

72.7804 91.5956 89.009 86.7972 82.7526 83.9868 174097.138 176725.711 2641757.284 32529.29 26360.7113 6168.5687 2.5909 0.5362 32.135 158.9966
72.2391 93.7623 90.4059 87.9795 82.7821 83.8517 172608.684 173271.08 2640578.784 32568.9423 26293.0222 6275.92 2.1826 0.5362 29.4225 159.1263
74.6175 98.8975 93.9385 90.9059 82.6021 84.0825 177077.931 177116.365 2644042.254 32437.1128 26695.5262 5741.5866 3.0182 0.5363 38.3412 158.8503
79.2024 106.118 99.0656 95.6295 82.8616 85.0073 176275.687 196440.224 2643255.669 32899.5666 26653.6654 6245.9012 4.7494 0.5367 36.3793 159.0333

84.733 112.4781 103.9073 99.4495 827805 86.1705 180472.171 188501.092 2646474.674 32901.2331 26601.0748 6300.1583 6.9437 0.5368 46.9525 158.8136
90.5783 119.8078 110.0651 103.7733 82.7486 87.2234 186914.115 191372.951 2651436.138 32969.9886 26551.0447 6418.9439 8.4926 0.537 70.7387 158.4405
97.5607 130.0219 118.9672 110.3809 82.5901 88.2349 191070.782 190343.755 2654626.56 32865.8738 26628.8287 6237.0451 10.5075 0.5371 92.9686 158.1947

103.4831 141.577 126.0454 115.0076 82.8272 90.6031 193034.673 195511.399 2656008.109 33304.0346 26746.862 6557.1726 13.6312 0.5374 105.8274 158.2046
112.1155 140.0723 127.7091 116.9915 82.8122 91.8753 193504.127 194511.124 2656378.63 33283.3977 26667.9318 6615.4659 17.2619 0.5374 109.3292 158.2076

63.498 86.5743 84.5013 82.4884 81.0157 85.7259 171590.292 164106.991 2637559.798 33420.6943 21191.0173 12229.97' 11.391 0.5408 25.23 160.8116
65.6842 87.33 85.6089 82.7707 79.4356 85.7792 174809.186 156425.686 2639116.604 32933.7035 20871.3666 1 13.5452 0.5426 29.018 161.3488
69.2498 92.2857 89.8955 86.3773 79.0496 86.3218 180707.584 168010.718 2642927.875 33438.7052 20952.9876 1'.'5. 18.752 0.544 39.921 161.5252

74.194 99.2426 95.8358 91.2374 84.2123 87.0396 177753.012 175858.622 2645062.238 33619.1558 21218.2052 1 5.3993 0.5356 41.347 158.4771
82.5386 112.5728 107.4422 100.532 84.2517 88.2549 186792.091 186252.034 2652100.987 33787.9324 20094.2943 1 7.7887 0.5358 73.660 158.0268
90.0512 119.633 113.3105 105.1072 84.2344 89.8437 195027.402 189226.373 2658501.495 33878.8025 20682.5472 1 9.9303 0.536 128.961 157.6053
98.0483 128.6141 119.1584 108.7456 83.2302 89.7372 199594.758 192938.499 2662105.558 32729.7309 21327.6832 11402.0478 11.6946 0.5357 177.010 157.2252

105.8461 133.804 123.8823 110.9883 83.5504 93.7848 199805.879 190105.051 2662097.199 33277.5139 21378.8995 11898.6144 17.2154 0.5361 178.842 157.3814
113.5446 141.7618 132.4245 117.2755 83.6378 93.09 204141.695 196522.985 2665377.391 33511.357 21409.338 12102.019 16.1572 0.5364 244.920 157.2047

69.5278 106.4853 101.2356 100.325 100.4407 150.5352 176474.899 200398.729 2653535.27 32958.4349 27003.4299 5955.005 1.4761 0.5046 50.889 148.6797
76.6557 114.8108 108.3392 106.6972 100.4505 101.2094 181797.275 209550.263 2658254.801 32970.7623 27044.7178 5926.0445 2.5654 0.5046 74.4191 148.4642
82.6866 123.0643 1146637 112.53 100.8901 102.4164 183833.649 216005.045 2659971.863 33529.7349 27069.454 6460.2809 3.8034 0.5048 86.4357 148.4604
89.2986 130.3978 120.5563 117.2062 100.2716 102.9581 191219.64 216546.52 2666642.572 32745.5068 27045.8621 5699.6447 5.1956 0.5045 151.5958 148.0207
946217 138.0747 126.4339 121.6409 100.3811 104.149 197618.625 221595.25 2672289.952 27074.5173 5808.7143 6.6251 0.5046 252.7906 147.7353

100.8815 144.1064 132.7285 126.2087 100.5758 105.0455 203336.297 223691.542 2677341.645 27099.7993 5909.884 7.0388 0.5045 406.1667 147.5219
110.3821 149.236 137.557 128.988 100.5835 106.6629 203071.269 227899.771 2677080.684 '9 0" 27163.3715 5975.667 9.3304 0.5047 397.9955 147.5299
116.4607 155.828 143.2217 133.6101 100.7803 107.3806 201368.783 228616.228 2675560.909 27182.7659 6086.2163 9.9539 0.5046 344.13 147.679

:......:.. .:...... :1:1:. :1 1.::: I O.;14 1..;

77.1927 106.5753 101.9223 100.5369 101.1892 101.8546 180508.701 201276.217 2656974.038 33792.5497 22447.4634 1 2.1075 0.5048 67.6566 148.7462
81.054 112.2736 106.8423 104.9348 101.2027 102.2507 182734.888 208307.559 2658948.349 33809.897 22417.2677 1 2.9092 0.5048 79.5602 148.653

84.6219 116.7964 110.5591 107.9738 101.2505 102.9725 185098.405 214067.872 2661037.257 33871.5714 22340.0625 1 40468 0.5048 94.7859 148.5596
89.7119 124.5989 116.8423 113.5775 101.3011 103.703 187150.962 215848.921 2662649.301 33937.0068 22429.3498 1 4.9144 0.5048 110.6306 148.4755
95.4276 129.4391 120.5783 115.847 101.3221 104.9028 203381.284 221372.3 2677243.985 33964.2455 22367.5333 1 xo 1-'-' 5.9214 0.5048 407.8838 147.6927

101.6955 137.8469 127.4454 121.4388 101.0858 105.6602 211994.202 222238.553 2684918.585 33659.5006 22410.835 11248 6.825 0.5047 865.2955 147.2464
110.6207 151.0969 140.0079 130.2613 101.8391 108.8661 195721.562 230169.369 2670349.987 34639.0644 22501.3575 l2l37.,ox 11.2082 0.5051 216.3649 148.1551
122.699 162.6345 149.8865 138.5885 101.3219 109.1739 206916.694 236045.42 2680377.774 33963.9881 22505.6739 11458.3142 11.6427 0.5048 552.7368 147.5505
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APPENDIX B

Uncertainty analysis

(Including percent uncertainties)



Uncertainty Analysis

An uncertainty analysis is undertaken to obtain estimates for the relative

uncertainties in the measured variables and the calculated values. To obtain the

uncertainties in the measured variables, the standard deviations and the calibrated

uncertainties are needed. The standard deviations are the variation in the mean value

over the range of interest and the standard deviation of each sample point. The

calibrated uncertainty, or bias error, is assumed to include all errors associated with

the instrument (i.e. linearity, repeatability, data acquisition, and noise). Thus the

uncertainty in the measured variables, z, can be found as

= J((tp;
)2

+ (tp
)2

+ (B
)2)

(1)

where t is the student-t distribution and was assumed to be equal to the value of 2 for a

number of samples greater that 60. P' represents the precision error, or standard

deviation, over the range of interest and P" is the standard deviation of the individual

data points. B is the bias error. Equation (1) can be used to find all uncertainties for

the measure values.

To obtain the uncertainties in the calculated values, a propagation of errors

method must be used [21]. Since the concentration was found with a tabulated data

set based upon the temperature and density, each of these parameters were perturbed

by there respective uncertainties to determine the uncertainty in the concentration. For

a 0.5 °C uncertainty in temperature and a 1 kg/m3 uncertainty in the density, an

uncertainty in concentration, of 0.1 wt% resulted. Thus based on the interpolation

error, u0, of 0.05 wt%, the total uncertainty in the concentration is

=.j((u0)2+(u1)2) (2)
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Furthermore, the uncertainty in the concentration change can be found as a

combination of the uncertainties of the inlet and exit concentrations as

U)( %j((UX) +(uj2) (3)

Since the vapor mass flow rate was also calculated from the inlet and exit

concentrations, and the inlet mass flow rate, the uncertainty in this value can be found

as

Uth =' ux] +[' ux] +[[1_iJuthJ (4)

The calculated heat input has an uncertainty found as:

uq +[uiJ +[.uJ +[m.J +[-_.J +[J_uJ(5)

with the partial derivatives defined as

X.
(6)

Jh Xe

(7)

ahe Xe

=ñi (8)

aq X.. X.
z ----i +__Lie ui (9)

Xe X

al1vmi1emi
(10)

Xe Xe

aq Xi..
-=---im.----im. (11)
Xe XV



Uncertainties in the enthalpies were determined by perturbing the correlations by the

uncertainties in the measured temperatures, concentrations, and pressures. Resulting

uncertainties in the enthalpies were 1.91 JIg and 1.23 JIg for the vapor and lithium

bromide solutions, respectively.

The uncertainty in the wall superheat is found from the wall temperature

measurements and the inlet saturation temperature. Thus the equation for the wall

superheat temperature is

/(i
2

(1 \2 (1 ( '
=

,J

+ + + (12)

where three wall temperature measurements are indicated as Twaii,i, Twall,2, Twall,3.

Uncertainty in the vapor mass flow rate to inlet mass flow rate ratio can be

found as

\2
i-

Il 1 i

+ (13)

An uncertainty for the calculated heat input to power input ratio is found as

uq =[uqJ +uøJ2 (14)

where the power input was evaluated with the product of input voltage and current.

The resistance of the leads were accounted for and resulted in a 1% error, as the

resistance of the leads was 0.15 ohms compared to a 15 ohm resistance of the leads

and spiraled ni-chrome heater wire.

The uncertainty in the heat transfer coefficient can be determined as
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1 )
UA

AT2
(15)Uh

A

\2 ,' 2 ( 2

= uI+
I L )

T qj 2

where the uncertainty in the membrane area was assumed to be 0.51 cm2, or 2.8%.

Uncertainty in the calculated Nusselt number is determined with the equation

UNU =l1tUh) +(Udh)2 +' Uk) (16)

With the uncertainty in the hydraulic diameter, dh, taken as 15 im and a 3%

uncertainty in the thermal conductivity, k.

The uncertainty in the Sherwood number was found as

JSh
2

rash
2

aSh
'2 (s 2

1aSh
2

) J
+UA) H UDab I +UAP) (17)

USnJIUth
+

ab I

with the partial derivatives defined as

dh
(18)

ath ADabLIP

th,,
(19)

adh ADabLIP

thd,,
(20)

A2D,,LIp

Sh rnVdh
(21)

aDab ADbLIp

lnVdh
(22)

ADabAP2

Uncertainty in the mass diffusivity, Dab, was taken as 3% of the value, based on the

correlation uncertainty given deviations in the concentration.



For the uncertainty in the Reynolds number, the following equation provides

the uncertainty value:

+ UA +Iu (23)
'(aRe

2

'3Re
2

"aRe
'2

aRe 2

URe=.,/IU +
am, J + ap J aA av )

where the partial derivatives are given as

aRe dh

th, pAv
(24)

th,
(25)

adh p1Av

aRenidh (26)
ap, p2Av

aRe ñidh (27)
A pAv

ñildh (28)
av pAv2

The uncertainty in the kinematic viscosity, v, was taken to be 3.5% of the value, based

upon the uncertainty in the correlation given the uncertainties in the temperature and

concentration.
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APPENDIX C

Matlab Code

(Including correlations used)
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Matlab file plot_calcs_figs_thesis.m

1So:i to pi.00 flgi!:.o7 frooco] oo.a:io.ns of 1rt. 70t7 o] o or].
%F<fero tc c-aIr d2..o. fi1

-:odata 02/06/00

71030 alt

!Io:oUt f --- lea narec to p.Lotoej

...].)1.... (Ooor .i.oai 09 II or ;.LiJ3t 3Oo' (ca:c ---- 24 .rt;fl.thr3Opoz. ].oax 24 ]O.txr
;tc.1.r.!uoar . cpa 17 u tt';t1.ihr SUper (pail//i.. ;tLio0 SUper :psi

f-or iL=l:Iong-:h(i.)

dcacccl(y, :)=-r.cIrci.a:12(o,i,v);

cOcoa].

ot (Oter 2pac 02 U txt';']../br 390 ... Scsi. 07 07.txt;fl..iho30p' -- .:si 0993.txo
3( a 1 3

librfU-pea-2c.o12( -'2.txt';itbc: 10c"ar 2i 2]. 21,txt(
for 0=1: 10 tO (cl

drcs2]y,:)=calc data?

Opt s2

co. libr 437Or Irgi 04 7ftcxt-'; 'Iibr fUcer lci 06 62,txt'; '1.ibr4/c:-ripi0]7],txt'
__0t 1r

a fc
br 40ocr].cc:i. 04 36.txo' I

]. : ]..en7th (P1

'(p073 lv, :1 role data? If!, i, y

7 0 (r 2ot / r' 0 0/

Pc. 200 7

2 , r° 2ct // °y° S

4 2cr -- 20 /9.7 \t ' ; I 40oer pa I. 2] t:ct

,:i=ccI c dcc c-c f., I,

dc-c si

C- 2(1cc SOc .... Octi 0 t5-.-ccc.;fl1r5t- (p_c ------ ]. eao';'i.sb -- :-2(-s Ioa/].0 022(xt'
1 1

LLor '70017! .Le-U2(!xt';'J.ibc '-doer (7-31.21 i1.txc.'i

fcc- f= L :1 anqth p1

Ort3(/, :)=cal, .. d2 Ip,.i.,yl;

Op.. s5

: '111cr (20or SeL 0913 ccc:'; '1.11cr 50cc.r2i.i 12(1. fyI'; '11.1cr 50cr Se2. 1328 .tzf'
; '10br../]0por2pei I 47].:xcc' ; 'libr50per....2f:71_ic. 92,txt'; '11.1cr Uc0r2p7i1940.txe'

0

ror i=].:leccgehlpc
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dpcc6(y,
end

30 750
0 fl 0 0 r r

1.044cxc'; 'i:750300eL 1p 1272txt'; ..idc 750 OCoer .Ip:' .15....75txt; ].ib/'750
30 r lost 1$ 33. uSc '50 oer 1sj 15 3') css lisst 25 42.

iL:1e:qthn)
dPt,7(v. :)o:aI.c

1
:;;5 30cc: ,lpsI 05 89.' x: 1:dr 750 30cc: 2cs 263. :01'; '115:750
C5X _3 L_

303 2osl 1 O lx:'; 'l:Ls: /50 30cc: 2osi 23 76 'xl ; ']Lbr_' fl/"r1 2'll
'cO);

for I 1.: 1-rootS (o)

drrsE(y, :)oo:1cd.:,1a2(c,i,v);

dx: sB

o3'1t0r 750 40r.-r lost 06.5i..t or';'i..i.hr '50 40pr 1or.t 07 34.txt';'lih: 750 310per....lps
09 .... 5.t'; 'lid: 750 40cc: iosi,1147.txt'; 'lid 750 47p' ...... icc:. ... 86.txs.'; 'lid: 750

0 o 0 0 / 0 0 s2
'lid: 7t0....400c:: toni 26 79.i

Soc i1 : tenetS (p)

ert'9 y, -- .... It data2 (p, .1, v) ;

0 r o 2o S r o 2 9 r 2o
507 2.Sctxt'; 'jib: 70 40cc: 2ni 11 47.txt'; '115: '750 45cc: 2ci. 16 l.8.txt'; '/15: 7.50

4') :5: los: 2' dx. 1:5' ; '11.0: /50 40cc: lost 23 43.1:1'; i'5 4Oosr2:sL 25 90; 'I'i'l52-Orc2cj/1//,txt'
fc'ri.=) :.i.sno:.n It)

), :) csI: dxi. :,. (c, 1,

1 5100: iri ...... io,txt';'io: '7:5.55,. ri105/,'x/';'1it:77.0 71cc: in'.'
.ut..: ..,.:.- .:. x:';a..i1r7:' tOner /.75:........... x;'.o,x.r 7t0 tuner 0.1. /

'.::r, .. /,o,

5,- ....

p=t o.r.r /00 once ...... ::l o.txt ; 'oor.r 7t0 tOcer 0.05:: ... '1.txt ; /0,0: i/O... oOoe:
/ 7 'O' 2o- /oo' 3 7 ( So 'c

I X C3 C /00 / r r s 2

So: .1).'. icncth)r/

doos).2 )y, : )caic dto2 (c,i.,y);
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dv:s12

fIç,ruse;

%Powerirmut values [W)
1301

11 " 15 11 iS Ii 23 10] / (2 95. 8);
IV2=)5.t7 7.07 9.93. 12.55 15.0?. 19.32 21.72 26,21],/(2.9*5.6);

IVI=14.Su 6.62 6,789.52 12.16 14.01 16.17 18.59 20,97 24.96]J)2.9*5,6);
1.V4=18.99 10.1.6 1.1.53 12.99 14,60 17,74 20.42 22.70 25.01 27.99 30.95]'./(2.9k5.8);

IV)5'17,50 9.10 10,2 ...... 9313.86 15.4818.04 31,1.11 ,i 2.9*5.8
1776=[9.l2 1.2.01.1.3.23 14.78 1.8,9219.49 2i..99 24.97] / (2.95.8)

6.$1 7,94 10.44 12.72 15.75 19.33 22.15 '.,42',/(2,95.9);
lVS:(5.89 7.63 10.88 13.78 16.56 19.70 23.76 27.6i'./(2.9'5.S);

1V9=)6,61.. 7.94 9.57 .... .47 1 .... 6 16.8320.00 22.79 26.791 './(2.95.8;
T.V1.0'[8.55 7,37 9.2.5 71,47 10.38 20.39 23.43 26.90 30,38H./(2 .

SC

IVi1[B. 78 10.93 12.80 15.05 17.30 17.21 21.22 2354 25.99) . / (29*55);
C., ..* -, C 75 '/ )

031=. 000338;
d32.=.001453;

%N.ss flow rate vacot/trJet mass Slow rate vs. Wall suterteat

1150, i eric) 2 mcI 30%, 40%, SOc
pIOt('cptS1{:,29),dt51):,II) , 'sS',cmDts2):,29) ,dptt2(:,11), 'tI')
elb(f)=zlabel('T,,,su_r 'mCi');
y1b(f)=\IabeJ. 'rn_v / ml');
157(f)=le7end)'32%;, 6.0 lIla \DeitsP, 170 \mi.u.;','025, 12 lOs. \D ... taP, 170 \scuv'I;
%ax.ts([G 5 -.625 6))
S

f=fl;
(Os .... :s3(:,29) ,crni%s3(:,ii) , 'zk',cio%s4 (:,22),dmca4 (,1l), 'ml')

C-

y1o(S)9v.ise1('m_v / 1.');
iem(f)=.lecierd '409, (3.0 kPa \De.I.taF-, 170 Swum 40%, 1.2. lIla SC-cIteS, 1.70 Swum'

10 5 -.025 01)
tcciure;

:',0956(i,29',dCtz,6(:,ll),'1:k')
yI;o 11 1 ( :tv

...d)'SO%, 13,0 Idle StaI,:aO, 110 \r.u:r','SC'%, 12 IFs SLec'lSeF, 1711 5mev');
S .02.S 0])

,291, drr.s7 , 11), 'Os', d::te9 I ,29), dptr8 ,l1i, dc
aid if;=xl.cbel. ('2 .... P L tO] I

yIc(t)=ylaoel('m v / m .1');
Ieg(f)=Iegerid) '32%, 0.0 SOs. \Ilel.tal, 7.5 smum' , 32%, 123.Pa \I7° lIsP, 745 \rum'
%ax.1.s( [0 5 .01?5 0])
Ilcura;
5=5 +1;

p1ci(cipcs9(,29) ,ci%e9(,ll), 'dc',drIdsl3(,29),dmislG(,ii),'+k')
xIS (f)=xJ.ahe.l ('2 5 ii p [lIC)
V10)(flIVi3(5ei:.('SIV / a :l'i;
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1v7(L)-Jsfend('40%, 6.1) kko \Le1 22, 745 \':u','40%, 12 k4's \SeILoP, "43
%axi:'()O ') .025 01)

f" f
oSlot )dst>.i.1(:,29),.J sil):,1.i), 'bk',dt>i.2(:,29), sJ.2(:,11), '"5')
X1f)"'0.Lt)H9. ('To u C 1001 Hvit'(f)lHtol('o.v / :0:');

(H 'loaend ( 50', 6.1 sPa \PeItaP, 7 ss lout,', :t(j't, 12 SPa \Pe1taP, 745 20.0'
%t,z:ts)10 1025 01)

1 = 11 + 1;

40%, 50, 150, 7) 1)1:21, 2ool
ul so (J's1 ) H 29), Jyt:si ) : , 11) , '"5'' Su:a3 ( : ,271, ,S5:a3 ) H Ii) , 'ok' , aS I: ,29) , Ju's5 (: ,11)

(f) v0o1 I I_.s,H_p ['oS] )

v.1.7(f) lab,,'.). ( so / :o..
Leg(S) 'He end)',32 5, 6.0 SPa \0:taP, .1.70 2:....', lOt, 6.0 SOc \De)..%aP, 170 \t't' , '301,
0,0 SPa \t,alraP, 1.7)) \muro');

11. -.022. 01
figu

::ico (012.022 1: ,29) , doto'2 ( : ,l1) , '".1: , doto4 1:, 29) , dl:0134 I:,!!) , ' vi' , o'to5 I : , 9 , uptoS I:, 11)

x1tgn.'x.i.ah..1('T up "tO)');
vh)t)=yJ .... be.L)'ov / ...... 1.');
Its (1) "legato) ('32%, 12 kP \0e1:aP, 170 laura' '40%, 1.2 SPa \1jelrP, 170 laura', '50%, 12
SOc 'tO" .. LIsP, .1.70

j.a)i0 025 0])
1) igure;

p:.00(droOs7(:,29),doos7H,1 ... },'dk',00009H,29),dosCO(:,1 .... ,'>k',dscsi.1H,2H,dpos11H,1
35

xlb)f,("xlahel 1'" a p OCi H;
ylb(f)=ylabel(H .. a / to . 1');
Ia H)=1aaend(H:. 5.0 SPa \H:ItoP, '145 \ouro','404, 6.0 SPa \DaItaP, "4.5 \t'j,o','501),
6.0 SPa \DeI'.oP, ;45
'3Xi21)t) .025 0])
S .i'' a;

1;

100 (pourS ,27) ,Joo sO Hi) , '5' ,Jao "1 H .0 rs oH H A. a) , OS' ,do . rH2 I: 2°) ,H I

<.1.. ..... a (T .. p 'oS] '1
'H" I' .; / a I');

''211, 12 SOt, "L'1t', 715 \'ouu', ''11)1, 9' 59. t2t1L:,P, 575 1"

5 C'S H)

.5)

JO aILS '0:0, .110, H:.

1. :siH,) 1:rt,,1 (:,11), '.7' ,HH7 ) :, 21) ,dats'! 1:, 11), 'Ok')
X,,S.,u X.Ja C

H.b)H=visoe.Lr ... V / 0 1');
Ie:r(f)-1,.sard('1)2%, 5.0 kPt \IeItaP, 170 \'tara' ,'32%, 4.0 SPa \trtltaS, 745 \raus')

toO I -.0,:)). (Sr

1:

pi0t)Of7tH,29) ,dpto3(:,11.) , 'xS',dptr'0(:,29( ,d):.tr'%1:,1l> ,
rHO(S)". ...... t1('T 5100 ['sO] H;.. 1.');
i..eg(f)=]eoentl) 'lOs, 6.0 kI7 \DeltaP, 1.70 50.1000', 'SOt, 6.0 SPa \D1.taP, 745 'rout");
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%azia)0 S 025 0])
figure;ffii;
plot)dte5(:,21u,dots5(:,Il;, ,9,dotrll (:,29;,dptell (:,1].),
x.i.h(f)=x1abe1)Tsrn ["tO));

b(fl='].abe]. ('iv v 1');
ieg(f)=ieccerid('SO%, 60 kPa \Dei:aP, 17') \rnuin','SO%, 6() kPa \DeiLaP, 145 \rnuiv');

UiU Uj

ii =9+1;

%U.ps.1, 150 and 750, 30%, ..9% 59%itt tt"l ( : ,29) ,dpt ,11) , 'r I:' ,dtv8 :,29), dpts8 (:,11), '
vib (5) 1_s_u_p '"tOi )

vIb f)= label ('rn_v / rn_i
lep (5) =ieqend( 32%, 12 kPs \De1aP, I 70 \rriurn' , '32%, 12 kpa \Deli.sP, 745

fliS 0])
51.ou1:e;

Iot(dpls4(:,29) ,dts4(:, Ii), 'vk',dios10(i,29),cItS10>:,II), 'i-k')
xlh(f)=xlabel;'T a u n
vib(f)=vlabel)'rnv / 0:1');
leg)f)=Iegend( '40%, 12 bOa \DeItaU, 170 \rnurn' , '40%, 12 CPa \DeltaP, :/49;
%aCis()0 S 025 01)
f.i.aure;
ff+1;

P1:(dritsO{:,29),dpr.s6( ....... (,'pk.',dptsl2 ;:,29;,d t.).2:,11),' '2')
rIb (9) =i.sbe1 ) 'Taut i'oC'. )

vIb)f)=9labell'rnv / rn_i');
ieg(f)=Ieqeuu('50%, 12 bPs \t)elraP, 170 \rnun', '50%, 12 bOa \LISILR1P, 745 \rnurr:');

.5 .Uar Uj;
figure;
f'f+l;

Licienul r5tio as-. Mass ficw rate vaoor/Inlet mass 51w rate
41.94% ..
%L.50, 1. art 2 si. 30%, 40%, 30%
oIo 1dp..:1. (:,1.I),d OsI (:, 18; /].V1, '<':',dp .... :1:, 11) , dpr.2 1:, 18; /1V2, 'ok';
x.Ib;5i=:.:.Lr .... ..:i.(rs iv .1.);

=

levIS)- . 1.:iend('ll%, 60 hIs \)1e:j.tap, 970 \rnurn', '32%, 1.2 Pa \DeItaP, 1.70 \rnurn');

225

9" 9 +1;

plot ;dr ....Ii:, .f..].;,dt- ... 3 :, 1.8; /1V3, 'xk',dpurl I :,.i..i.;,dpus4 I:, 18; /]O/4, 'vk')
xlb (5) =xIaf :11. ('iv V / ml.')

ifI " '" F - L

Iecj)f) =Ia :;;.::ri ('-1 :9, 6 0 bPs \ileItaP, 170 \mum' , '40%, 12 bps \DeltaP, 170
LU 1.

figure;ff + 1;

ploF.(dtsS(:,11>,d.ol.s5(:,18>./1V5, 'sk',do' 6:,1 ... ,d ts6(:,.i.8) /1V5, 'ok';
x.lb(f)=xlahel('ss v ,/ .5');

, 5)t1
leg(S) =leoend( '50%, 6 0 bOa \lJelu.aP, 170 \rvu;5' '90%, 12 bOa \DeI.taP, 170 \:r:urn'
yIlSi( 0 1])

S ..... 025 01.)
fissure;
5 = 5 + 1;
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%%%% % %%% % S S 5% 5555% 5554% 4% 7:555% 555554%

555554555555555% %%%7.:555%U%55%%%
3. end 2 .1.30%, 40%, 52%

55 ci?.- \L+1LaP, 745 \n,urn', '32%, 12 ROe \CalIeP, 745 \t.uln')

S ..fl"( (1')

3.oe(honsS):,3.1L,dotsS(:,]Ifl .,IVS, 'CR dn'eeIO(:,.L,dpes 10(:,I%) ./IV.i.0,
/ i'S');

lb t > =smabel 1 ni me 'tri::'e / 7:'" lIars e'::rire ' (

ieg)f)=leger:J( '45%, 6.0 ROe \L1i11', 745 \".un , '40%, 12 RE-i. \Cei:aP, 745 'eu's')
(LU ii)

%.LLZ(10 5 .025 01)

5=5 +3

t, 0': (UPTSI..L.. 1:, .7: .. , dpte.' .... : ,.I.%) . jiVIl., 'hi:' ,dotl2 I , I .... , dot].2 ( : , 1(7) ./1V12,' 2.

zIb(f)=xjebei('ev / ':1');
ylL- 15> -y1aS 1 C q\pri:'e\ps-ie / I Phi. \ps-ime\pri.me
115(1(5) =1ciscii( '50%, , E-pe '-1 alIaS, 745 \i'ui'.' , '50%, 12 kPa \.11'p 747,

4(111 ILU iJ
[0 5 ... ,0"5 0].)

t.L.cn:se;

5552555%

%%%%%%. .%(%%l.%%%%%.%%%O%%,..
5. 7:j11, 502-, 170, ''50, ia:ii, OpsI

7.11' (,'sl(:, I1),d Cl(:,18).,1V1,'<k',Lji) 3(:,ii),dn's3(:,i8) ,/iV3,'zk',d:s5(:,l1),d
.7105, ''Os' C

X].b)fO"XISlheI, ... V / i'll;
vi.b(f)=yIh+.1. ('r\os .. .re\ortme / \Pn.i.\psSrae:prima')
].eg(t)=.i.agenh '32:, 6.0 k.Pa. \r7eItaI7, 1.70 Ilium', '4(11,, 6.0 k.Pi. \70.LrCP, 1.70 1mw'.', '50%,
6.3 L'LI'5 \DEltaP, 7U
ylli'([0 11.)

S

ni: (hiss .11 :,.i.1,ciots2 C:, 3(71 . 11V3, 7::%.' , dosn4 C:, 3.. 11, 7,o'w'4 C:, Si .7717:, 05.', OCT.II6 I:, .1.1), 0
/77:15, pR')

Xl... CE .... :' ....... .41 v / :.

7:1.1(5) 1...,b 11 'C',(L.i.(X'\C).i.liC / \PS:.L.lar.L.w' '-.Le.');
1(17 UI "7.:..1ni

C .27: 72 L:Ea I.'sltap, "5 '. i' 7:. 7:
PSi. 151511. C, .7:0

(U 1

CL)

2 (pa \De7:.aP, I'S .15.U':' , 72', 12

p3..:. (dots 7):, 7:), doss! 1:, .1.51 ,;177, , U ) ....... L ,'i :57):, 18) .717:5, 'sR',dp'-
L).LL11(:, 13) /1417, 'lIP')

xip(fC=xobe(':,. ,' 151');
7

leg )t(=legendl 72', 4.0 SPa \p7:p, '7:: wa:' '4515,
u.S I' Os. It/aloeS, 745 \ow.' 3;
yl.L.:ai7:G 1])

0 5. .027. 7:1

6.0 'Pa '.1/cIt/oP1
'1)5 \rsur','50I,

E-'.L.'.t CSiDt))7:, (LI ,QS't)') ) : ,I%( ./lVs, ''1:', Opts.!0 3: ,1IC ,dpttl0 C: ,16) /1430, '4)1', dpt12 7:, 1
1) 11:1(11121: ,i2) /1V12, P
xla)f)=x.Iahel)'n',' ...I.');

I IL)" 11" I t ' o 1/C L .,a



leq(f)=leeerici( '32%, 12 kpa \DSILaP, 745 \murn', '40%, 12 kpa \DeltaP, \L'' '50%, 12
kPa \DeltaP, 745 \:au:s') ;

%axi.s([0 S -025 57)

ff+ 5;

150 sad 750, 30%, 10%, 50%
p1st cdsssl ,11) , dpt1 ( , 18) /IVI, ad , det7 , 11) , altts7 ( ,18) /157, sIb
xlb I f =xL5.71. 1. 1 'a v / a 1. ' ;
y.1.b (f) =y.i.be.i. ( \r1rae\tsima/\Ph.i\ar.aa\ps-ima )

1e(f)=].ege.nd('32%, 2.0 (sPa e).tP, 1.70 \mur', '32%, 60 (sPa \I7e:.t.P, 745 Sate');

laxia([0 5 025 0])
7111 us a;
Id-' (5+- 1;

plc't(dots3(:,1.1),dtt;,3(:,1l7) /1V3. 'xk',dts9(:,11.),dtts3(:,1.2) ./1V9, 'ad')
5 7( 7.
yl.h (71) =yl..hel. I 'sIda.Issa\ rd-se / S 1.\es.t \a irse' )
i..eg)f)=leqend('40%, Id 0 (sPa \D= (taP, 170 \mum', '40%, Id0 (sPa \De],r.eP, 745 \ztua');
yllrn)I0 1])
%axlr [0 .5 .025 0]
flitus a;

aI.c:t(drars5(:,11),dpra5(:, 13)./T.V5,'sk',dpresi.(:,i.1),dpts1,i,d-,18Id/IVII.,'hk')
s1b(f)=xl.abel('a a / a I..');
p1(5 ifd-yl-a(5d-7 )' \prime\prime/\Plsi\ar,ime\pr.i.rsa' )
1" p(I(5=i..egeud( '50%, 6.0 (sPa \DelasP, 1.70 SmIle', '50%, 6.0 (sPa \rlelaaP, 745 \mur:'

([0 .055 0)

82775.1, i.51 (So, 777, [7%, 537
7... 7 2 /1 ....._7 .a ..57 ...5
rib (71) =7.:!.- :771) 'ma / 151 )

(5) =ieterid I' 32%-, 12 (sPa \L:eisaa, 170 \:suxs' , 32%, 12 (sPa StairaP, 745 \nu:ri'

((0 775 1l7
titure;

P177t.7.Ct$75(,7i( , S5(,i_4) ;1V4, 'sic' ,thstslO 1:,11) ,aets-sO (:,sis( ./1/lu, '-4-ic' 7

rib(f)=1.yiaj('av / :rii');
Ui) -'-'parSe I' q',pclsie\r.-.r.Lme / \!1\)srd-e\,prls:e I

1aq(f)=1ecerid( '40!, 12 (sPa \De1LsP, 775 , '40%, 12 (sPa 77/1 .(7, /45 7770:7'

!ar:[s (10 5 -.025 01)

71 = I + 1..;

rlot(dpts6(:,.iL),dets6(:,18) /rli '5:C',dr0712Ui,11) ,dr:ts'l2d-,18 ... hUh, '-'(cl
rih(f)=zlsbeL('mv /
v1.b (1) label I q\arl.es\rsrlme / \.Ph1\pr5ee\prirse (1
i..e7Uf) =leo;end ('5071, 12 k.P. SlOe] r ..P, 170 Set::', '50:5, 12 kPa \lOe:. taP, 745y.==(.fl: 7i)
%xi(10 5 m025 0])

%%%%.%7.%%%%%%%7.%%%% %%%7.% %%%.7 %.5%%%%.%%

Heat Or .. refer coefficiens vs. bald:. 51. cub at
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1 ,,nd 2 pz.1. 30', 401,
11 3 (d':s1(:, 29), Y:ai(:, 31),'"k',dala2(:,),dpss2(:,31),'ok')
x.1.b)f)=x.i.a%a-j.['Tsu "c.C.)

(F 77)] Id/C'' 1/FZi '

if)=1laarJ'325, 4..) kPa \D.1.taP, \ru:r', '32%, 12. 170 \murfl;
5 m027 01)

O t.ur a;

D1't (dotl ,29), datl.3 ) ,.3 I, 'xa' , datC4 ( ,29(, dpta4 I:, 311, 'vk' I
xlb If) "x.label 'TIac

1. aD 3;

y.i.7..(f)=y.i.4l.1('h ]D/a"2/K) ') ;

70%, 0.5 kPa \Dli.t1P, 575 \1'ua.' , 10:, 12 %Pa .De1aP, 7.70 \P71Cl')

5 .02 ... 11)

I Iq:re;

1;

ala: (th:'15):,29),dx:%15(:,31),'Sk',d:'S6(:,2a),373:s6(.,3:),'ak')
xl.a(f)=xl.as:1.( .. a' .. a ["CC]');

1)'h 1W/i:. 2/k) '3;

lag(f)=leaandyso%, 6.0 kPa \51p, 570 \r'.'','505, 12 Pp.1 \Daj...p, 170 \mumfl;
S -.02 ...

f37,..
37

I 511% %9,% 5% ,%% 55555% %%%%%%%%.%%%%

55% ..

3750, 1 .1:4 2 CC.L 30%, 40%, 53%

:s7- P505:7 ,2%;, dpas7 ) :, 3l, 'dl.', dpasO 1:, 29) ,dpt:13 I :,31), ''k'

[":01');
ylb(f)=\'llb'3.:I'12 [WIn: 2:kI. ');

j7.a)f) %a'r'J( 32%, 6.0 kPa \Eelaap, 745 \mum', '32%, " kpa Dej 'aD
a .1/25 0))

fi.uune;

IS' 37+1;

plc.,t (c ts71(:,2%),do:.1%(:,31.),S'.lc',4pf1701:,7 /1),dptslO(:,31.), '+11')
x).b(f)=xlabel, ... ..." '. I aD) 'P5

y.1.h(f)='.1.ahei.('l' [W/m"2./K) 'P5
ia{fi "lealadI '101, 6.0 OPa '.Dlj.tap, '745. \n.uin', '40%, 12 "Pa \DeItaP, '745 \i::a')

[[0 3. ...... 075 2])

'Cl': III "ti.tl( 'Ileaa De/1ece.an' I;
0 7':p::a;

f"fS'i;

r..dptCI.i.P5,2 l),Jr&11.);,21), 'LI', :'i2(:,29),dC.1%):,51.), "k')
a

('S IkS':"2/r4]. ' )

'.7 1' 'a. Ia7fld I 'P5, . .7 -("a '.D':l.ta', .3 :'u '352, 72 lIe " Da1tP, 7a5 5101:'

0 0'

P5%%. ".221

2302, ',01, 5.',, P5. 7a.: .i.a'IS, 2r'c..

(OaSIS (:,22) ,4:.;'sl (7, '1%), 'k' P5:;' s3 (:, 29) ,Jat a3 (:, '31), 'k' ,.i:csa (;,29) ,aa.7s5 (:, 31)

I. aD)');
P5 ' I /,Y 3

.a))J"i2'P5tIdi '321, 0.0 11.21 'Del: ... 2, 1.70 '.C7.0I', '40,, 11.21 \t'17:.0.9.P, 7.70 \lan', '3.01,
6.3 POe D1:P, 1.10

'1 -1:2". '17)

(loot (543ta2 (:,291 ,dpt2 e , 311 , '01', dpt''4 (:,29) ,'Spto4 1:, 31), 'oS, dPtC6 {:,29), dpta6 1;, 31)

xlb If) /.17C ( 'T a U ["CC]');
v).b(f)=v13b17.. I'd 1W/n 2/k) '3
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iaçj(f) =1a and( '32%, 12 kPa \fleI3aP, 170 9776:;;', 40%, 12. kPa 170 , 50%, 12
SPa \DeItaP, 170
%az1s0 5 .025 01)
fI.aura;

4=4 + 1;

(:,29),0p31.11
1), '5k'

b(f)=xIabel( ' lsua [cCJ
)

ylS (1) jIabeI ) '5 )34!:r;"2/K]. ) ;

6 4 46 D.31r 'U 4 0.4 U U

6.0 SPa 'lIe]. taP, 745 \aao' )

%axia(i0 5 -.025 01)

I =5+1;

)3;;;r..9(.,9 9),dats$(:,31), *k,d4>La10(:,21),dO10(:,31), 'tk',dr:;s12(:,29),d:a12(:

z1b(f)=a1be1('r_au_o 'cC]');
ylb(f) -=y].ahel ('5 [W/m"2/K]

)

].egf)=leqenc'' 321, 1? Pa \P= 1.ra'P, 745 97102', 40%, 12 SPa \DeZtaP, 745 \zucC, '50%, 7.7

SPa \OeltaP, 745 \rnum');
Iaxi..$)0 5 -.025 0])
II puce

5 1;

%.%%.%.%%%%%.%.%%%%%.%.%%%%% %.%%.%%.%.%% %%%%.%%.%

%%%%,%%% %%%%%%.%.%%.%%.%.%+%%%%%%%.%%%%%%

150 cr5 750, 30%, 40%, 50%
p100(dpto .. C:, 39 , d'e 1. ) :,31j , ''Cc', dpcs7) : ,29), d:pca7(:, 3'C, 'dk

xIla(f)=xIabel)'T [oC] ');
('5 (SiSal/K]');

ieq(f) =leqer;d('32%, 6.0 SPa \DeIc aP, 170 \rnurn' , '32%, 6.0 SF a \DeitaP, 745 \rr;urn'
%exia([0 5 .025 0])
f guc a;

5=1+1;

plot (dptsl(:,2 9),dots3):,3:L), 'xk',dpta9(:,29),ciprs9(:,31L), '"Cc')
I ... i) ... ('7. 2' '3 p at] 'C;

ylh(f)=v].chel) '5 (W/a"2/K] '
aeg ''1u"e e ' 40%, 4.0 5 IDeltap, 170 , 491, 4,0 5p \DjtaP, 745
Scala ((0 5 025 0).)

p].ot(do;..5):,24fl,det .. (:,C1),'.',dotSI].(:,2$),02'2' ..... (:,31),'hk')
xl,b]f)'ala ...... .7(T a u a ("cC) 'iS

('S 14/ca 2/K] ')

lao iS) =l.acard '50%, 7]. 0 SPa \De.LtaP, 170 \aum , 36%, 5.0 5)+ \DeltaP, 745 \rauu'
4axza( 6 ........ 2" U

1.50 c;Q :( 371% 40%, 50%
1i..(c:.a:,2%),dac2):,37.), 'oa',duS :,29),dot$8):,31), '"5)

(5) =yiabe C '5 FW/m"2/K ' C

Iag(f) =eca uS ('32%, 12 SPa \DeltaP, 170 9726:3', '32%, 12 SPa \lei:aP, 745 113672'

,02c 0)7

7.;

c'].ot(dptsa):,23),dpts4):,3.i.) , 'vk',doric,j.0(:,29),dot.al.0'C,31), '+5')
x1b(i])=x1abel('Taup ["aC]');
vlb (4) "v ace7 C'S 1W/rn'2/K1 '

)

( ' to DcoL 4 u ',., tj 0 ..,4
5. ..... .025 0))

4 = 4 1;



(,nLJ.,)TeqT!= 
£ T'7.?TX= I 

0,. ':).,';IC'74 (95': );ILdp',CA, 'T9p )9, ') 99Lp' ( ' )9Ldp 9)X 'Tqr LOC':) c(th', (9C)c'49(JciD'i'. :(79Idp',.L> '1:4P,.(CS)r.OP,.(CC'(T9P):ord 
A 

C) 
'9{ 

/ JLJ LJ 
J' '- .1 C I' I .5' C ) ' -' 

- C 

/ Ai T4 TX5((,ITX 

9L '?CP )CC ': 1459(9' (TI': rTs9:it'1/- s ':)CTEL.is' )Tr':) aTs.sIp'v '?CP 9;s': (95 
(1:1': 1 599 TI' ,IC, ': ) 91/14(11' (TI':) NP':TIP (': (t 9:4(9' 

([C CCCV- CC()% Hu-1A1\ (ILL '994(54(4 dC CI 'I(Q9, '.:\ CL). 'CSIT0U\ 54)) C9 'CCC ,U0\ CL). 'dTU\ 54)) ?T'%CC 01/5/4 L1 'dTU\ /141/ 

'COt' ,UXflIJX\ OCT '4('/:4(93\ 54)) CI 'CCC ' ,.//\ (ILL P(IG\ /5P) 09 'CCC I P'5''T" (C)5T 
(TIC, ) 4,4/1?A= (9) TIC" 

/ KThx, ( T°C/T= (9) 
'jqp )(T ':)gs%/)o'(T':)//s9 

d'1/ 'o' :)c/1/:/dp'(IT ':)C.Si)dp',1/A, '!qp(CC':)),s9/ p'(TT':)SS4cip'u, 'i.IP(CC':)C9 
adD'(1/':)çdD',))o, 'L4P)CC')(%9P') i1') 09D',.>, 'LtiP'4C') L"P')C[') I'L449))10zC1 

/ Al/I 90 41% 

)).0 C?C5 C 

( ,/JlflUI\ 'L'/IT//"(I\ /. CT 'CCC ,///flU1\ 

CtL 'i1Ot51\ ed))09 'TOO, ' ,//I5,1l/\ C(L '4/20 TBLI\ 2i1)) CC '%))(s ',Ll/: O%L 'dT5ci\ 94)) 0 
'%O),, '\ C%L 'F'9TI9LI\ 54)) Ci. '%TC ',5\ COL 'd59t?Q\ 5P) C9 

/ A 
'C/TO 

. 
(CC ' :) CT 1 5 (1: :) CT/laO) 

m, 'qp (CC ' : ) TT94P' (TT': TT41P ' 1/ '))/Tp (; ' : ( CT9aP' (TT ' : ( CT9dO' 51<, '?/TP (CC 
',(oC':(8/cIfl(TT':)S$I/IT2',)irI, 'C/TP' (c':)/s: 9'(TT':)/$T,dp) 9//TO 

tI/CIT 

([C CZC- C Co//tx//C 
)JLT 'd'/.U\ /1)) CT 'CCC ' 

CL). 'd9T5U\ 5,9)) (Y9'%CC ,U/flUI\ CLT'd1TITI\ 54(1) CT'% CL' CLT'CE'9T9(j\ 54)) C9 
('fT 'dOIT9)1\ //,)p( CT 'CCC ' 5UI\ CLT '4(//IT//.9\ //))P( 09 'CCC )nuab9T= (T)(5ST 

) T"C")T'' )9) 'T,L 
0 TUX / 5/U/, ( TdOT" (.J) TIT 

1//., 'I9P (ça: : ) 959(4(1 '(TT': 
Qp'5t$, 'T'1p51CC')C. P'(TT')C"P',dO, 'LOP.,. (CC':)),s4dp'(tC':)1?sdp',/)x, ').'4P51CC':(C 

':/T.S.:d//' -1O''t(0,(Op':/?UdO0'Ln':/((//9.d0'5/U,' 1qp.,(OC':)5100.p') .... :y) /411 /2/, 9141/1 

((C CCC C C]51TX% 
5 .L '.1 '04 'J / 41 '' 

( [)//04 q,) ... 

t(, (CO..,] /f'))OGTL,)T//1CiI/TZTIJ)Ta 
(,:., '(TC':)?Tsofp'(CC':)CT//ofLP',I<(, (iC':95%:)p'(9.?':9s9.:ip)9od 

TIT 



15 (6) 753('32%, 6.0 kPa \EeltaP, 170
0.0 kIs \DeItaP, 170 'tv', '402, 12 SPa

'50%, 12 kE'. \Ilei:aP, 1'0 01,5:1,')

%axis((0 5 -.25

f'fs1;
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\'tum', '32%, 12 SPa \DeItaP, 170 'rus.', '40%,
170 lao"', '>52, 6.0 SPa \De1.ar, 170

14) 1 .95, dpt'9 1:, 30) dh2, '>2', d::t1t' : ,.34) * 95, dtsiC : , 1.01 '222, '+u' ,dposll : ,
35,cits1i ( :, 37) '322, '65' ,do:s12 (: ,38) '1.95,da%s12 (: , 30y'a22, ''2'

x1b(f3 x1a251( 'La'

.laq(f)=.i.aaard( '32%, 6.0 Spa \D,,.i.tal', 745 \murs' , '32%, 12 SI's \Ils.ltaP, 745 \rrrua' , '40%,
0.0 V P \17e1 tsP, 745 \nrur', 702, 12 k17 \I7eltaP, 745 \sum', '50%, 6.0 SPa \tleltaP, 745
\rturrS , '30%, 1.2 SPa \DeltaP, "45 \murrr'
'axil)(O .022 01)
613u7 t;

11=3+1;

552 vs RaSe
o).vrrldo'oal. I:, 3(r) '2,rlotsl. I: ,33'dhi., '<S.',c5ycs2l:,39) '2,' as2{:,33r
2,d,vt>3(:,33)*dh1., xk,dr.'ts4(:,39)*2,d>t&4(:,33)*dh1, vk,dots5(:,3$)*2,d1otSS(:,33)d

(>1., 'sS' ,dprsu I :,,.'9,r'2,dpasC I :,33 '25.1., 'aS')
zIb(f)=;:Iz.br'i ('Ss3c') ;
31b)f) . 'IabeI)'511'i;

(5) =1'qerrLj( '32%, 6.0 SPa \DelLaP, 170 0mw',', '32%, 12 SPa \Coi:aP, 170 \rru'n' , '40%,
spa \EeItaP, 170 lawa', '403, 12 SPa \DeitaP, 170 \rrrurr', '506, r..5 sPa \D1taP, 170

',72Lltr','70%, 12 SPa \frrlLsP, 170 \mum');
5 '.025 0'))

fiqu::e;
f=f+i.;

Trio: (dpLs7(:,39) 'I 15,212147):, 33)*dt,2, 'dk,op:s8(:,39) '1.95,ciplr.rS(:,33) 'zlh2, '*k',Jr:>2s3
I:, 39i*1,9V,dat19):, 33.)*2h2, '>a',dctSlO(:, >9) '1.95,25>10):, 3'.i'5h2, '.%',dptoii):, 39)
1.95,Spusll(:,33)'26r2,'hS',ciptsl2(:,31fl"1.95,Sptsl2(:,33)'322,''k')
x1b(j))'XlabSlL( 'ReSt' 1;

6.0 SPa \seltsp, 7>5 \murr', '32%, 1.2 SPa \D1.ttP, 743 \rTul', '1(3%,
6.0 SPa \IleItsP, 735 OnuS', '40 t-, 1.2 SPa \Pei.taP, 745 \:i.u'.', '50 t, 6.0 (r.Pa \PeIT .... 5, 745

5(3%, 12. SPa \D,,1.taP, "43 \rrrum'
'axis)). ...... .Uz1: 02)
flçruna;
(''11+1;

%F(e.r: (3isrrni.ouriu vs.
olo, (clot' .. 1:, .1 I , dp'..n! 1:, 401 , 'e" ',doos2 1:, 11) , tlptt2 :, 10 'CV,' 'lts3 ( :,11) , dpttl , 40r

5., '- I
)

''- I ' I I I ,I

1, 'r'
*o(f("si....r...'i.)'.',v / a 1.');
'liT)','' ...... '.'r ,j,.' <('I;

6.2 SPa \Laii'aP, 17') ',o,.)r',', '32%, 12 SPa \P1:,cP, 170
(3 "llelt'.'P, ' '46'" , (2 iPa '.101>115(3, 10 \nrlvrr' (3 "Pa fle1t1', 170

'51%, 1" 20 'L:s1 a5, I ';or \rn.url' (2
3 "v.125 Co

(f)
(

.(7= fl.orr':Oor:' 7;
61 SUiol

1:101 )3:'t."7 I : ILl , 'at, ... ,'):, 43) , '2%', dat>'> ( : ,11v , dr:'ts> ) 1(4) ''5' , >9 I:, Sly , dts9 I:,
21:, 4,H , "2'
x.S.1> If) =xL.'..ae). 1':. 0 121 'H
'1rr (5) =1.:...... ( 'so.). v / a')
Ieg(f)"]5750d) '3%:, 6.0 kP 0(3= .. tsP, 72'. \:u5', '32%, 12 5(3: \P= ivsr, 745 \no.ar' , '401,
tv) Spa \(31.taP, '45 \rrrum' , '4(3%, 12 SPa \Itel.v>P, 745 \>r'u>(' , '5(3%, 6,0 SPa \ro,,1.tas, "45.
IrS'S', '502, 12 (cPa \DeltaP, '115 \nrorn' I

tItLf)'titie) 'Bean' Deflection');
5 1 pun a;
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%Car1ar1rr. :liarl cFrnge its.P
Ot%.i. S.):, ...ij,d :ai. 0): 4) *k ,dotr7 1 1:,1.1 ,doa. :, 4 1I7.. ,doai.,12. :, 1.).) ,dpapl2 ( :,4
5)
y1b)f)y1ai.1(\t:e1taX);
leg )=leg'rnd e :.2a, 6.0 sPa \DeltaP, 770 , 32', 12 SPa '.Delt.aP, 170 \aiu:"' , 451%,

Spa \EalaaP, 171) \mu:r.', 4)%, 12 SI's \CaIrsP, 170 \sus, '50%, 6.0 SPa \t1taP, 170
'20, 12 SPa \DeltaP, ('70 Smart, '.t(1, 6.0 CPa \DCJ.taP, '742 sr', '.725, 12 sPa

7)2. \rar.', '4O., (7.0 For \Pel:aP, 741. tr', '7)05, 7.2 SPr \O7eltaP, 742
\r%um', 50%, 0.) SPa \Da.lraP, '745 \urt', 505, LI SPa \D1.aP, '45

.025 5j

1;

rtI:(irtta'(:, ii),rio 7(:,4),'dk',rto'rS):,
K,OrrtL0):,ii.) ,dv,.. j0(x,4) , 'k',r3rsr,rj.I.):,i1) ,dotsli (:,'i)

a / r' .. 5')
lb

Ia:ç(f)=lercaad('32%, 6.7 SPs \sai.aP, 14% \mum','32%, 1? SPa \LoelraP, 745 \rrrm','40%,
6,0 Pa \DeItaP, '742 \rrUrr', '40', 12 sPa \DeltaP, 7477 ',rtrct', L55, 6.0 SPa \Drt1taP, '745

'5(7%, 12 SPa \Leic.rP, '14% Smart');
.021% 7,1)

%6t7(f)"rjSSe('Baatrtlefle,, ..... a);
S ftrrure;

ri=1nhtu'('Frms'7 fitcurea? Faa arlr,er 1, er,'sr 0
ii .=1

Sr a 1=1 :1

set (act, 'co.Lcr', 'a')
ser(1o)1),'Foi5re',7)
S set (x.i.r(.i5, 'Fort ... Sze',12)

r.ery.LbLL), 'Eontize',12)
Past):. 4')).), 'Fo"sJ,za',18)
''et(:ICl.,'Forlt"%ze',")

7.171. )"'.'. , 6115rr,a' ) 'SIr'S) :(':h ,2)
Inca, 1 hi LUter 7 7/srI.. ..... I.L1.t i.2.)

,1.r1,(.::r, 'r7cr.s.Aa'.'t 17,..r,i'D', 1.1. ....
Laet Inca, ' .L'tI'c,1rt,c'7B5 .. So', [7. 7.

5557.7.75554% 55% 45551550 0 . 5 %%%%%% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 555% %%%%%1%%4%%%% 555%

( <at Las fi.ur<,s for prir'.. I.rsIn 7.'5 <:.-71, 7, er:<'r 0 7

a.' (gaS, 7 rt' ,)r1r<L4% an ,

))" S , rosS , Ira' he , PirotrP"sst'rtMrde , auto' , 'cr L<n ' , a 7

?if, 'rtoal%ar
:::t(aCt, 'rorjtjrr,' , 1,') 4,' ,2t%, 4*77(41 '7<1)1)

Se:.(17011, 'Unit', 'itthait')
s=cr<t (nIna, 'P05.1"... or,
CCC lijts, 'OOCitinlI' , 1. .775, .477, 2.77, 2.1"r (/1) /"' 7 1) 1

Cr10

nr,r"'zn1iru' 7 'PrIr,': figures? Sos C%it5"' 1, Na ar<ror 0
11 r%rIlI="'(

fat .ia'l:f
ficru:e(.L)

St 1(1.)
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nare.
:rint OC ,

n d

e1
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Matlab file calc_data2.m

051 l.a for ding in the rod saga data Si I 1 nd dasarr..iniog oaIc.i.aticns
%cic dto2 file
,.Refern to tic ,tcl. cc for ccc re.Let

I clear 0.11

function iiocsz= data (5,1,0)
I%Urfcommenr i.f ua..ncu .iuu. ore file ro ake ca.Lcs f'r.:a

I u:.1)=inc:1t('Tyce fi.e naurn with .txt ','c');Slr =dI.rec(rI,'\L',I,2);
plot...calco

I
I I Saab in dora factra eat) dare
1. dd=cea'l. bar ..
da-m).lread(o{.ij,'\r
9% 1% 9% 1% 9% 199% 999% % 9.

.Q ..%0 . 9 9% 99 C% 9% %%%%%

'ilIbtain the c.b-. u.nccue:'.eno the data won . ]leOle') at
rime-

%ilaaa Floe clue ii (SlIer)
ePeterr.:une t)i ':2CC flow rate from the fre5000:v Co cog with the caccrcl.acecl
iur:CeI CIOIV
mr%ctiuc=data(:, .,) .61.4903 0.0 '5(d449'l9F.I09
CctctOu;n=Cara ( : , 17) / oa:c; ( , 4)
uurdotin=( Co,* tO.urdcta(() Co+(2 (cdodOtin,*,rdetbn)) .+(C,04( 2(
erensity of Fluid In rIg/c. 71
Iherenmirue the Conair v from rte roirase alcoa w.irh rOe oCoibrarCo

densiryin"-dara(:,cl) Co160dCou2 674.5221
oddcunatyin=data) :, 19) , / data) :, a)
1)0000 LYIO= ((2. (aid (.i.iy1) ) ) 2 (2 * (0J).l.j'vjt kdenailyin) ) (0.5) . '") " (1/2)

0 .... S cu/mini
IDe: ctel' ::..& fit.- .rt.. .r lit 1rcciuiO-:c alor.ci wlrh the calihreed

a-., ... t:coi.='aaca(:,5) 0.2003973717l794
,/ '.((:,2)

I (d (...:..L.
) ) ". (2. ()0ir...j.,'S .......... '1Pd'-'fct) ) .'2 ( (It) /") ,' (1.");

-c-ri's'. of S'lid Oct
''''''''''''''' .'.'h"1;-.---:ct.---i

dei's:. c.-.-: :5.- :.' (;,9' .Co2O.ci"O -'-

eS.;-.,) a(:,zl) ./
-c.) ) 2 2. (indent ut. inouicctvo.;':) ) . Co (0.5) .- 21 . (I

%Cc:n-r"ir-t lila 'co:(a 'cresslirca hOlLw::'bi&i:i hosed on -,00v,,iages fcc

cml :Pr.stlime Ipsi..g hal ow .obient(
Pi.'-cata(:, 12) . 2.2444l0 L.125400
adPl.=C;oc(cisctai:,,l.l / '03t0(:,i..2)) ;

(so(S).)) )"2+(2 .. (sdPl.Pl) ) ."2(0.5) .-'2) /'(i/2)"f,'' tOnic reurcure [ocag belew a."bient]
P2 .sit-.L&(:,l3) .*2.9436'12 ..... 533300
0d52=abindata):,24) .! data):, 13(1

(2. (arci(P2) ) '2-(2. (dP2. *52)) "Co (0. 15) .'2) '(1/2);
°rTear sec't.icn Solar pressure [psig below amt.i.err.)
p4*_ç)i- (:,i.4) ,2.960S0O + 1,5.13200
sdl'c-=aos(data(:,2t)./data(:,l.q'i)
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u24' I )" (s;:(t4) ) )
1" )i)P2 .p4) ) (0.05) '2) .' (1i2);

lest seat itt astor proonae (:tit bti.c'e abi+nt
25'- aLn(:,l5) ."2.9463071.63050
stP5=ahs (det.s ( 2%) . / nets I :,65) )

tdiP5) ) )2-(2. Is P5.'1'5 ) 24 75 ,2. (1/2);
In.) filEt tt.ts.i arCasure 505(152 00t+.!.
26"a.itt 1:, 16);
sJP6=daLa(2'7);
1 2 )/ , ) 1 2 (.2)

4% % 45%%%% 4% 44% %%%%%%%%.%%%%%%%%%%%%

-1.1:26 in it )erst.1r" s FIts Ester Inlet
TnfmLr'=dsts(:,lO) . '1.. 767400
'dLrfri.n---deta(:,2() .,/ hata,i0
. (1/2);
iT.sLrout Floe Estter .

Tafrnour'--rlaIn ( 11) *1 768450 18 44100
.,dTaf:cout=dat.$):,2.2) ./ds a:,l.L)
uTtttP:t1.(t"i (2.(ctd)T1 .(t) 2+(2.'(sc(Illfaolla. .sfaout() . 2+10.1) .2). (1/2);I as ure lest tct ion Exit )ae.jC]

srlIl'rlaa.e(:,36);
u1'1"( (2. * (athIl .... I 1+ (2.'shTi) . '2+ 10. 1) '2) . 1/2);
4. ...... lstnaers:ure Is lotIon Vsaor

2d12'-lilrls(:, 32);
(sth)T2)fl"2s(2 .... tdll.) 2(0.3)."2)."(l/2);

tertteoatru.s Test Seca:.on Inlet. hell.

sat t'-asts. I ....5);
u16'-((2.'(std(T6H)'2(2.'sdrS).'2r(0.3).'2),')i/2);

a 7'nros rre as aa'A5114

(1ale(:,31) ;

uT7=( (2, (sna(T7a) ((2+12. 'sdTla) .2+10.3) , 2). (1/2);
%T7h Tersnetstu.ta Al. nackiro
T7b=ds.te(:,32(;
sdT7h=dsr s (:, 33)

((2,*{st,i(17b))) '2+(2.'sd1 a) .'2+)u.3) .'2) .'(i/2);
Trta@ri,ter+ Al IlsosSno

o2ta(:,.(;
'1 )

lerd (TIc) ) I "ITt (.7. . It (0.3) . '2.) . "(1.12.);

- '.a-r a: a r- Hr t ass -..ss: 6.
214-st ... (:12);

-A.x.rsent teta'iat..i. ...... I

--'On. 1.23);

tAnOl'r: :)rr--ssusc .........
I &

.

.. 44444% 1. 51., 51. 222% 44% 442424442422442% 42% 4444444% 224% 422222222% %%% 22%

a 1.1.2+ 1 nterasl I n 0+002)45, 553=24 Sn the tics incs'=as+nt" in ahi,r 11 the.

tIn' (hats ( 1) / (TO;

:=longth (sitS);
ia
roil 2".).

Clursl..1.rr(Jc+i)durst.(.or)(s)'dt;

X(iCX'-QtOStiOfl(C}

hut- durstian(2:z)
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%[t%ra cobrre surf:c a acer [r. 21

araaC. 0313*0.001%;

333%3033333-033%303 Caicu.t:.tcre for off 0033330333330303%

Cooren.00..

T-=irean ITO! cOn)

1rum?srr (3, 3);
OZZ 302
for j=1 .mh (oho)
cunc.in()aubcaaY.rhoT(rho(j) ,Tzz(1) )

Exit Concentootion---- [wtl.
rhm"rmen (oens.Lryou%)
i=oean Ii It rot);
Tz"nu:r2sr (1,3);
Tar ---ut ( Ta)

f-co j1 1.Onqt)i I :1cc)

corIccut (3) tub 3tsc'' rho 3 (rhu (2) , Tar (1)

OConcentrion Chance
dc-i -X= jncccc ..... oncin;

%*%%%%%C %.u%%o. %%% %%.%9.u% %%*%% %%%*.%%.

r3nu moot waerin
':*)2.nI.'afl (c.f.ctcn) (r-cnccn) / 100. 'mean (mdoo:.n)

irle:eon-.I.ne mhot eater iq/man)
roo:= (1.! (cor:couc./100) --I);

(1 1 croci n,/103 ......

IndO3h.hcuf--rdJ3h2oin * ( (coo: . /cin)

aCa].ci.].rremdct VeOI.. O-.0

:)ctvaoorcut=rJrrh, .i.n-mdoth2oouc;

%CcIculc It- Irlm:u:a- :'. t flow y-. or bared cn OOICL ...... ow flow race (ct/mm)
cdot(rrncin./crncoot) *,apI:o+)

%Caiculate race flow raru of var-c uXi. ... nt (orncrrc,.-r it/rio)
(uuit:.1 ./II 00:1:

) 'c.ton (oclottn)

3%' .... O-1--0%,%%9-%%%%%%%%%%%%%
.'% ....

(10)

trn moron to;
1:1oc.mb (con)

av.usco&l.tyllrrV)=orn ---i...::: ...... -.L13 ).ihr(tu0P.) ,cr((

0% 00% %%% )d -.- tO -.- .3-30% 3% 3 333% 3 %% 3333333333333% 3 %%% 33333% 0000% tO 3%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%).%..-to. a 333% 330333
OYni-:t i-ito ):ntIo 11:--: ---

Teru=oean(1"h;
1O. -=-1 (OtnOin)

.r..).n(1)"eh entha.i.o3 . jib: (cun (3) ,Tamd;

%Exit Lab-c Er:tba .......... i3rci
000' C on cc LI

(21 ) ;

for j=1:ier:h(co.ncou-c)
erthaipy or.or Out ( ;) 'cub anrhaioy hot (con () , Terra)
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tisSL Ia ears I S5r:5ti5aS/d1r3 100; 16
new heat bin I + aensheat; 3(h)

%Dt.errrire h avereas wall :acoer arose rasd Sr tIe 3 axie]. raureare
a] avg= (T7ah07:.s+T7:( ; )desCi

IC. .c..3 ate the wall. eel/eat teripesas.u:e
xnesr (;sI.ev ) (wean (terva rIle In) ) 1 deqCj

aJair ilen(P4it n( )I 94 7;
/ 3; 5 Ide30

Tr.i.erP ( ( san (Pa) * 5038/1.000) esaart (Pt) ) 6834.76; 4 [Pa]
tR=canci n; fl

.5 1rwt0v55: r-;

irllaslse:Yco=zneaa (16); [derçc].
pressdsspecean (04) ; S [Ca]
Tell = ;ne.ar (te:r: wix our) mean (sewn mia in) I detC

%%% 3433% 6335336% %%%%l%%%%%%°s%%%% 34463% 35% 4556433% %%%%%%%%% 6% %%%% %%%%% %%%%%%%%%%
(ova ate . Pales

%hisiesou:bser bases! orl ca1cu1:d he.L 1rr- and less Lbs hydraullS vai./LteL5S
corl=(cosntln)

55515) see in I I decid
thesais sbthero's1cnd(con,Temp) / / F.]

(dm3) ; (0.03") .06) / wallsu;s / )Lhersk) ; Needs be mul:Iolied dv Eb)

S

SF). 15 heat a safes coeffiasent based sn cal oulated heat ItIput
5 ..... Ir;3 / (0. 73In.06) / wallsuo; I (W/w'2/siegd]
IDe/inc a heat transfer staff based on input :owerIL 131 Is) ; .55..1

%%%%%%%%%%%%.%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%5%%%% 5%%%%%%%%%%%%%155%%%
5113CC TlTaIISfSII: taicni.a5 ... OIlS

3/teas D!.ffusi.vity. tap
I.lC)l=lII) ;

I 5 :5*5 if fad (San) ;

lIlacs :snsfe' asefflacan:, hsl, .ns1 dhaswood Oh, (needs j be mu] :inlee3 by
Oh)
(15 CaD (1) (avacoIt .ron:;.n) / 0.3/;

(I) / 0:15;

5°

1 5.: ....... l00 / 53)
/ (3 : / ; lOSS iJ rsL. Sill) SCSi p3/r ........ ir) ) / I .n;

no..: .......(s:: .3] / (U .I:3. 1:01 / )conc.'u': C 505.5)11 'sl)sc ) ; sIn/c;.
1:53/55%

5331166363361 ....5...15...I 356361 6331
61 rn ire ku or in 51.1

I 1/len OetlSl.tVi 11) 1);

:1$cS.P;IiI5 the lhe:pJ. dsifsisr.i.ts
515)1: ....... hers. 1) / (5vaso(Jensivir.3/) /

%1i/L5.C;rL:i* ;5 PranjIl r:;j'5..r
(5';; 11 / 5)110; 3:

%Dsterilir:e the *Ic3/is number
Sc = Pea / 1/In;

5Detern;ine the P'aynsJda nurrber, the channel thi seneca neecs: to be actountad for
11' (mSSn (ltd/Isis) /l1lO3/6l/mesr; (der;sioyir:) p.03) / (sole; I 3/)

15/nJ 5; norOzwsssunai 5015055 cor:or..slior;s
DePt =
NeSs .RoSc;
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'1 ( ( (1,'vl) 'ucc2) '2t I) )irx3/ (vi' 2)) *uvi) '2)' (1/2)

earui:v I a baa: : :arfa'r ca/f/alan: ,ti- [W/::"2/1*']
/ (arE a1lsut)

'Ihd'-Qin3; (a.aa 2'wa. .p);
0,12./laO / ,a*wa1.1ua2)

nh" ( ''('"u"') ' ()u) '" (nhu.eu,) "2) ' (1/2)

fUr,cn::ani,(v ir, ('nerd: r,u:r.bn'r
'1Nijht,Dh/tt,a:' a;
dR'.'dDh=h q/nheam 0.;

-0' .. r'Rb,' (rOar:.' ;K'2) ;

uNu= ( (12N: Ih'uh) "2 + (ohudDO 'nD)') '2 a (dNudk*uk) '2)" (1/2)

OUr,cn-rL a/eLy in 3ha- raab ru:'bn-" ..... I

dE-h'Lmv"Dn/ ""a/Deb/d"h";
dS):dtO'l' (mdvan/60000) /n""a 'tab 'u:La;
0500: ... (mdvam/ 0/2'')
'djy-"(*,*f''f.(000) 't'h/a r/Dab 2/br:ho;
050k rh,,'- 1mb dC/0OuOC) *r))'./ara,a/r,,/,mr.,r2.

uih= ( (umrjvao/10000) ) ' 2 (iShdDh"ullh) "2 a- (0500A'uA) "2 (ci2'hdEab'uDab)
.S)*.r)"u'Dn) '2) (1/2)

l)nce'-talntl in Ravnel'Le number
dli" 'n'' (' (:arn (-r1evn) ) "aren/kvls;
dRedDh" (nrl/00,rOO) / ('ru'an (dnrcr.1.tv.i.n) I'(5d,=- )m3 1 ,0000; '10/ IrrEan (denaitvrn) I 2/a,:rr/k
dRab;',"' (:r3/00020) '1,0' (anna (darsiryin) ) /ar,,n'2 /kvia;
dRedv-.-(m3'SC(aO) '120/ (nean(deneitvin ,aaer/kvi.s 2;

I (bEebe/n" (urban;' /0/00) 1 '2 + (LPedDi*uDh) '2 +- dRdrlioin'rmran (udena-lt'in) ) '1

(dRedA'uA)'2 '(dRedrr'uv)"2)"(1/2);

:teter-m/ne DeacetIt uncer tainti " I c1.z].acer anl reread
pi,dX"udX, / (hn1rX /1.00)
meu:mdvro=r',rhvae. /r,dvao, '111;

,:T'. /waltrru)', * US

rJ,u:r.vr'"UmvrI. /'rfr, '102;
vi./ /in .,i,:

100;
u"'uta, / (ic' .000 50)

pe.,S)-,.,120,, (ShI' (/:7'1> '1.11;
nO',, (P.O.:' , 1.20;

I

dot rI-...-, 10, rr.r(C-rC)r), :,nnr (-ia/a), r,,ar (d1.taX)
/1/nI, ml,.'. -.', :-nnrrr .... dcc') can. (3) , up-din, cOrn, ':dcca, n.:an avq:e- ,:e:n.a.Ln:q)
"mar, (,e.'1) a-, :-f'') 0/nO, r':aan(rr3) , (,ev.,r) a'.-:- ('12), mean (rnf:)
:'ean(inie tear-), ren(r-c'rc:rd'-na urrcF2, urrc'-rrF-1, unc'n, eel' -cc, ((u, aq, 0 5,
0i2, (ut2, Pr, 0..', El Rn:-,,., k-ISa, nra-ac, Tell, aarOn:.-: ....... ,'0la-:s1, ran-he,,
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Matlab Code subenthalpy_libr.m

%Determine the enthaipv of the hEr mixture

%Source:
%NcNeelv, L.A. Thermodynamic Properties of Aaueous Solutions of
%Lithium Bromide. ASHRAE Ti noocf- (no Tochnic:rul and Svmoosium
%°apor Presented at the 1979 Semiannual Meeting in Philadelphia, PA
lof ASERAE, 1979. vol. 85, part: I,

function enthal = sub_enthalpylibr(con,Temp)

IC oncent:ration should come in as [1] and Temp come in as [degC]

IC covert: hCfl from [degC] to degF]
Temp = Temp*(9/5)+32;

I LiBrE
I A:

Al=
A2 =

A3=
A4=
A5=

rthalpv Constants:

-1015.07;
79.5387;
-2.358016;
0.03031583;
_l.400261*0. 1"04;

A
A = Al + A2*con + A3*con2 + A4*coet3 + A5*conA4;

B:

31= 4.68108;
B2= _3.038*0.l;
33= 8.448*0.l3;
84= _l.048*0.l"4;
35= 4.801*0.17;

B

B = El + 32*con + B3*coet2 + 34*conA3 + 35*con4;

Cl= _4.9107*0.l3;
C2= 3.83l84*0.14;
03= _l.078963*0.l5;
04= 1.3l52*0.1'7;
C5= _5.897*0.1l0;

C = Cl + C2*con + C3*con"2 + C4*con3 + C5*con4;

h=A+Bi+C1
enthall = A + 3*Temp + C*Temp2 ; %iBtu/lbmi
enthal = enthall*1055.*2.20462; %iJ/kg1



Matlab Code sub_enthalpy_water.m

%Det.ermine the enthalpv of the water vapor

%Source:
%McNeei, LA.. I

%Lithium Bromide.
aPapers Presented
;of ASHJ8AE, 1979

rerrnodvnarcac Properties
ASHRIE Transactions
at the q79 Semiannual
vol. 85, part 1.
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of Aqueous Solutions of
Sechnical and Symposium
Meeting in Philadelphia, P1.

function enthal_water=sub_enthalpy_water (Press, Tvapor);

llnthalpy for wat;er
%Pressure should be [psia] and Ivapor should be [degc]

%Temperature of Vapor
Tvapor=Tvapor* (9/5) +32

kO=6 .21147;
kl=-2886. 373;
k2=-337269. 46;

%Saturation Temperature at given pressure in psia
Tsat= (_2*k2/ (kl+ (klA2_4*k2* (kO-loglO (Press))) A (1/2))) 459 7;
%Enthalpy of Saturated Water
hf= (1. 001*Tsat_32 . 05) *2 . 32 60;

%Enthalpy of Saturated Vapor
hv= ((0. 00274*Tsat_0. 989805) *Press+ (0. 44942*Tsat+1060 .8)) * (2.3260);

%Enthalpy of Superheateci Vapor [kJ/kq]
hvsh=((0.00274*Tvapor_
0.989805)*Press+(0.44942*Tvapor+1060.8fl*(2.3260)

;

enthal_water=hvsh*l000; %[J./kg]
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Matlab Code sub_mass_diff_ab.m

%Determine the mass Diffusivitv of LiEs solution

%Source:
iGierow, N,; Jernqvist;, A. Measurement: of Mass Diffusivity wit:h
%Holographic interferometry for P20/MaCH and H20/LiEr Working Pairs.
fTp1ertHorjaI Ahsorpticn Heat: Pump Conference. ASME 1993
ivo i3 pp. 525-d532,

function mdiffab = sub_mass_diff_ab (con)

%input is concentration of LiBr mixture in wt%

if con<35 & con>=30
mdiffab = 1.8 * 10"-9 %Lm"2/s]
else if con<45 & con>=35
mdiffab = 1.85 * %[m"2/s]

else con<60 & con>=45
mdiffab = 1.70 * 10'-9 %[m'2/si

end
end



Matlab Code - sub_MassX_rho_T.m

%Determine the concentration of the LiEr mixture

%Source:
%Thee, R. .; DiGuilio, R.

Ilithium Preside-Water Sc
Con cent rat: ions

% 1I Density and Viscos
%3381 (PP-52'i)

. pp 709-714

M

1 ut I

ity
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Jeter, S. '4.; Teja, . S Properties

ons at PloP Temperatures and

ASHRAE Transactions Research,

function X=sub_MassX_rho_T(rho,Tzz)

%-Densit:;v should come in as Fkg/m3] and Temp should come in as {degC]

%Mass fraction range in percentage
massfrac=20: .05:64;

%Temperature range in [degC]
Temp=20: .05:30;

%Const ant a

Q25=1. 1OE+00;
Q26=7 . 125-05;

Q27=2 . 21E-04;

Q30=6.80E-04;
Q31=-1 . 485-OS;

Q32=-8 . 975-08;

Q35=-3. 51E-08;
Q36=-3 . 24E-08;

Q37=4 . 97E-10;

for k=1:max(size(TempH;
Tempmfm=Temp (k) +273;

p=l000*NQ25+Q26.*massfrac+Q27.*massfrac/2)+(Q30+Q31.*maSSfrac+Q32.*
massfrac.2)*Temp_mfm+(Q35+Q36.*massfrac+Q37.*massfraC.2)*Temp_mfrflt'2

R ( : , k) =p';

end

ti=find (Temp==Tzz);
x_il=fincl(R( : , ti) <=rho-.05);

x_iu=find(R(:,t_i)<=rho+.05);
x_1=max (x_il);
x_u=max (x_iu);

x_i=round (mean ( [x_1, xu]));

X=massfrac (x_i);
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Matlab Code subjef_temp.m

%Determlne the refrigerant temperature

iSource:
%McNeelp, L.A. Thermodynamic Pioperties of Aqueous Solutions of
%Lithium Bromide, ASHRAE Transactions Technical and Symposium
%Papers Presented at the 1979 Semiannual Meeting 1.0 Philadelphia, PA
lof ASHRAE, 1979, vol. 85, part: 1.

function temp_ref = sub_ref_temp (p_d)

%Refrigerent temperature is based on the inlet pressure [psia]

S Vapor Temp Constants
c = 6.21147;
ci = -2886.373;
e -337269.46;
psia = p_d; S *14,5Q74;
tref _2.*e./( d+sqrt(cP2_4.*e*(c_log1O(psia)))

) 459.72;
temp_ref = (tref_32j*5./9.; %[C]



Matlab Code sub_solutiontemp.m

%Calculate mixture saturation temperature

SSource:
%McNeel, L. . A. I

%Lith±um Bromide.
%Papors Presented
lof AIRAE. 1979

127

'iermodvnamic Propert;ies of Aqueous Solutions of
ASHRAE Transactions' Technical and Symposium
at the 1979 SeXTLLaflflUai Meeting :n Philadelphia, PA

vol. 65, part; 1.

function temp_sal = salutian_temp(tref,x)

%Iemperautre (of refrigerent) should be in [degC]

%Convert T.ref to fdectF]
tref=tref* (9/5)+32

6 A:

Al= -2.00755;
A2= 0.16976;
A3= -3.133362e--3;
A4= l.97668e-5;

A = Al + A2*x + A3*x."2 + A4*x.t'3;

Bl= 321.128;
B2= -19.322;
B3= 0.374382;
E4= -2.0637e-3;
B = B1 + B2*x + B3*x.A2 + B4*x3;

tempi = A*tref + B;
temp_sal = (templ_32j*5./9.; %{CJ
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Matlab Code sub_specific_heat.m

%Determine the specific heat for LiBr solution

%Source:
%Kaita, S. Thermodynamic Properties of Lit:hium Bromide-ater
Solutions at
%1igh yaioatiros, internatiori Journal of Refrigeration. 2001.
vol.
%24. p 3.7439Q

function avgCp = sub_specific_heat (con,temp)

%Concentration should come in as iwt%I and temperature should be in
[degc]

%Rockenfeller eauat::iori Kaita
%Concentration in percent and temperature in degO, Cp in KJ/kg!K

AD = 3.462023;
Al = -2.679895 *
BD = 1.3499 * 1D"-3;
El = -6.55 *

Cp = (AD + A1*con) + (ED + B1*con)*temp;

%Quadratic Quadratic ......TC ter

%cp in kJ/kg/K, mass fraction in decimal, t:emporature degO

aD = -0.26642;
al = 10.97101;
a2 = -12.7661;
bO = 0.02502;
bi = -0.08334;
b2 = 0.07541;

cp = (aD + al*con/100 + a2*(con/l00)'2) + (bD + bl*con/100 +
b2* (con/100) '2) *temp;

%Determine an average Op
avgCp = (Op + cp)/2*l000; ill/kg/K]
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Matlab Code sub_thermal_cond.m

%Determine the termal conductivity of the LiBr mixture

%Source:
%DiCuiiio, R. M.; Lee, R. C.; deter, S, "1.; Tam , A.3. Propert;es of

%Tiohium Bromide Water Solutions at High Temperatures and
Concentrations
%Thermal ('orcutijit, ASIRAET ransactions. 3380 (RP527) . pp 7Q7

708,

function therm_k = sub_thermal_cond(con,Temp)

%con should he the concentration in [wt%] and Temp should be in
[deqC j

%Convert con and Temp to appropriate parameters
T_k= Temp + 273.13 %[K]

X_k= con %[wt%]

%Define Const:;ants
al_k=-1407 .53;
a2_k=11 .0513;
a3_k=-.014 6741;
bl_k=38. 9855;
b2_k=- .240475;
b3_k=. 000348073;
cl_k=- .265025;
c2_k=. 00151915;
c3_k=-. 00000232262;

A_k_T= (alk) + (a2_k * T_k) + (a3_k *
B_k_T= (bl_k) + (b2_k * T_k) + (b3_k * T_k2);
C_k_T= (cl_k) + (c2_k * T_k) + (c3_k * T_k"2);

therm_k= (A_k_T) + (B_k_T * X_k) + (C_k_T * X_k'2); %FmW / m / NI

therm_k=therm_k/1000; lid / SL / K
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Matlab Code sub_viscosity_libr.m

%Determine the viscosity of the LiDs mixture

%Source:
%Lee, R, 3.; DiGuillo, R. M,; Jet:er, S. M,; Teja, A. S. Propert:ies
or

ibithium Bromide-Water Solutions at Hiah Temperat:ures arid
Concentrations
% II: Density and Viscosity. ASHRAE Transactions: Research
13381 (RP-527) pp 709-714,

function vis = sub_viscosity_libr(con,temp)

%Concentrat:iori should come in as %] and temp should come in as
[degC I

I viscocity
I LiDs Viscosity Const s

Al= -494.122;
A2= 16.3967
A3= -0.14511;
A = Al + A2*con + A3*con"2;

I B:

]31= 28606.4;
32= -934.568;
33= 8.52755;
B = B1 + B2*con + B3*con2;

c-

C1= 70.3848;
C2= -2.35014;
C3 0.0207809;
C = Cl + C2*con + C3*con'2;

Ln (viscosity) =A+B/T+CLn (7) 1 (Decj. B)

Itempi (temp -32,) in./9. 273.16;

tempi = temp+273.16;

vis = 0.001*exp(A + B/templ + C*log(templH; I[N*s/m2]




